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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
TUESDAY MORNING, iVPHIL

VOL. 3.

THE
BOSTON

lltl

Hoe

ESTATE.

HEWS BY TELEGRAPH

No other house in

the territory takes the
pains, regardless of
time or expense to be
able to show the Best
selection of clothing
and gents furnishing
ííoods tobe found

any-wher- e.

If you are looking for
the latest novelties in
neckwear remember
the Boston Clothing
House is the place to
find them.
Our hats and caps,
boys' and .children's
clothing is excelled
by none.
Come, give us a call.
Boston Clothing House.

Faes the

House by a
Vote of Two Hundred and One
in Its Favor.

The Chineso Bill

AGENTS,

thirty-seve-

Meeting at Chicago
Presided Over an tl Addressed
by Mayor Harrison.

An

HOMES FOR EVERYONE,

Anti-Chine- se

Trouble at the Central Hank of Indianapolis The Washington
National Bank.

' 'I
ho

CLOTHIERS,

LEADING

REAL

The Vote on the Chinese
Washington, April 17. Classifying
the greenback members Recording to
their usual political qualification of
positions not mvolving financial issues
an analysis of the vote on the usages of
the new Chinese bill shows that one
hundred and seven democrats and
ninety-fou- r
republicans, total 201, were
ecorded in the alhrniative, and mat
three demo
crats, totat 37, voted in the negative.
1 hese
out and out nnpli- cable, and dyed in the wool opponents of any restrictive or any anti- Chinese legislation, are to be credited
geographically as follows : Massachusetts, seven ; Vermont, two j New
Hampshire, three ; Maine and Connecticut, one each j New York, seven ;
Iowa, five; Ohio, four; Wisconsin,
three ; and New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Indiana and Tennessee one each. The
three democrats dissenting were Brogg,
of Arkansas ; Hardenburg, of New Jerof Massachusetts.
sey, and Morse,
The last named member made his
opposion very conspicuous early this
aiternoon. and neany succeeded in
preventing any action on the Chinese
bill for several weeks, but earnest personal appeals had the desired efieet,
and the unineso bin was orougnc be
fore the house without further difficulty. At about tho usual hour for
adjournment the subsequent proceedings were very animated, and at times
exciting, but from the moment that the
bill was declared to be before the
house there was no question iu the
mind of any one in regard to its
triumphant passage, but a contest
simply for advantage of political
position, and a general scramble
among men of all parties to exhibit
their superior devotion to the same
cause, rage requested consent to nave
the committee on education and labor
called in advance of its regular turn
and the difficulty was overcome which
entitles him to great credit. There
were seventeen committees ahead of
the education and labor committee and
each of them had a prior right to oiler
one bill or resolution for passage under
suspension of the rules and each of
them might consume at least
of an hour in the half hour's
explanatory debate allowed on each
motion and the time required lor the
quickest possible roll call. When,
therefore, it was found impracticable
to advance the Chinese bill by common
consent the prospects of getting it before the house in regular order tor passage under a suspension of the rules
during Monday's session even if this
legislative day should be extended by
recess
until
morning,
seemed hopeless. Page, however, was
determined that the labor and energy
expended in pushing the bill through
the committee last Wednesday as a
means of procuring its passage
should not be rendered useless without
exhausting the possibility for success.

question Im often asked, how lung
will the mil estate boom last? Wo wish to
state that Las Vegas has as yet had no boom.
Nor is not bavin a boom at present. Ileal
estate has Hdvaneed steadily since the adCrisflehl, Maryland, Burned, Also an
vent of the railroad and is still advancing.
There is no particular section of the city
Illinois Distillery. Aurora
where real estate is not advancing. Money
can be mudo by judicious investment in
Borealis.
Hliiiost any portion of Las Vegas. We believe thoroughly In Las Vegas, and believo
to
place
best
the
to
be
it is and will continue
live and make money In New Mexico. The
Resolutions of a New York Trades
most sagacious ilnanciers predict that a
large city will bo the outcome. Las Vegas
Union Meeting. Foreign
Is at present the supply point for the Territory and the conclusion is foregone that she
Flashes, Denver and
will be tbegrcat commercial point for tho
Great Southwest. Do not bo In too great
Other Notes.
haste to buy property, however, us tine barWe
doing.
so
gains may be overlooked in
append a portion of our large list of propere
Meeting lit Ciiieaffo.
ty and Invite those seeking for homes to
se
call.
Chicago, April 18. The
WE SHALL BE PLEASED TO SHOW YOU
meeting at Seamen's Hall, on West
THE CTTÍ.
Randolph street, last evening was a
25 great success in point of attendance and
Ten lots in Martinez & Fort's addition...!
ÜÜ
Ten lots in Martinez & Fort's addition
all tho seats being occus addition.
v enthusiasm,
Eight lots in Martinez &
pied.
was
It
the first of a series to bo
1,100
40,
east
in
block
lront
Three residence lots
Held under the auspices of trade assemHouse of 4 rooms and large barn, Douglas
J.uue blies.
Avenue
The five hundred tradesmen
200
Lot 7, block 45, Buena Vista addition
were called to order by Mr. Rogers,
(ood house of three rooms on Main street iOOMayor
of tho assembly.
Two lull block it Hum uddition
firesident was
chosen chairman, His
Lots 24 and 25, block IM on Grand avenue.
m honor, who was warmly greeted, said
Lot M, block U on Grand avenue
aii124. block S, east front, Iiaca ad 200 hc.had oot prepared a speech, but the
Lots
eat
Lots 1 and 2, block 17, Kailroau avenue
subject was one to which ho had given
1,000
Lot near bridge on Main street
much thought. When the news came
Good business lot opposite Union block on
Anti-Chines-

anti-Chine-

2,:S00
Uth street
from Washington that the president
475
Four room houseonTilden st, rent $20..
had vetoed the bill restricting Chinese
Three room new house on Trinco street.
wu immigration there was a feeling of pain
rent 20
50 in the hearts of nine-tentThree room house and 2 lots, Tilden street
of the peo1,200
Good house and lot in Optic block
ple west of the Alleghenies and of
(.i.ikI house una lot. corner Douglas ave
nue and Untie block alley
i,uu thousands east, and a feeling of indigLots 10. 11. hi. 13 and H. blk II. Martinez ud. 400 nation on the part of millions,' espeDiamond lot and building occupied by Kol- cially in California, where the Chinese
lock & Cooner
i,w
Applause.
125 were a curse and nuisance.
Nineteen lots, block A, Baca addition
Two lots, block 45, Buena Vista addition.. 150 Hayes blundered, but Arthur went
Three (its. tilocK 44. liuena v lsin auuiuou J.m deeper into the question, feeling called
400
Two lots near academy on Douglas av
upon to eulogize the Chinese and to
500
Fot and 2 room house on Main street
Lot and four room house on Tilden street 800 applaud them. They did not work for
our benefit alone but on account of
Two lots opposite St. Nicholas on Douglas
2,000
nvenuu
tLeir great greed of gold, which they
750
Four lots, block 12. Lincoln street
did not spend here, but took back to
100
town.
10th,
old
av
and
Lot on New Mexico
Lot8. block . Rosenwald & (Jo sadditum. inu China with them to enjoy. He said lie
WK)
did not intend to say anything of a
Lot and good house on Tildón street
Lot Hi. mock 1. and house, Koscnwuiuua. j,iuu party nature, but it behooved nim to
'Three houses and lots, Lucero ad, rent
bethe
party
that
u remark
for $12.50
100
hind Arthur, feeling that he had
Lot 4, block 32, Railroad av

turce-quarte-

i

Hotel

Washington SavingM linn k Swindle.
Washington, April 17.VThe excite
ment about the savings bank continues.
Capias were issued yesterday afternoon
by judge Hart on oath of tho bank pres
ident for the arrest of H. J. Ihompson
and Ruth. The complaint charges
them with being in conspiracy to rob
the bank. The damages claimed are
$100,000.
Ruth gave bail in the sum of
if.l.OOO; Thompson, $15,000. Thompson
is weaitny and represents unieago
brokers here. A criminal suit is also
instituted agrinst Thompson and eight
others residing here and in Chicago tor
conspiracy, but the names are refused.

400,-000,0-

Bur-lingan- ie

its

Firstclass

MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
We liavc a large list of property not menherein which will bear close
tioned
Mexico.
New
Vegas
Las
Judicious investment in real estate will give
largo returns,

WW

OUR OFFICE IS IN

HID

FEED STABLE

SUMNERHOUSEBLOCK

UEST OF

SPRING
SPRING
SPRING
!

00

M0Í

!

ACEQUIA STREET,
South of First National Hank.

Romero

& Allen,

Propr's

!

!

!

Elegant and Latest
Styles of Ladies'
mans

and

Dol-

Dresses.

Look out for the Handsome styles of
grand opening of M.
Barash & Co., oppo- Ladies and Children's
site Bell & Co.'s East
Las Vegas.
Laces in
Hosiery.
endless varieties.
We also received a

EUROPEAN PLAN.

new line of Carpets

Exchange

Hotel and

Wall

Papers,

ON THE PLAZA.

Street cars pass the door every
five minutes.
Table board per week
$5 00
Single Meals

35
Rooms per day
75
DUNHAM & CO., Props,

LAS

VEGAS, NEW

MEXICO.

First Class Board by Day or Week.

.

.1

anti-Chine- se

anti-Chine-

which we are offering

at

greatly
Prices.

reduced

se

Trades I'd ion Meeting.

New York, April 17. The central
trades union organization adonted
platform demanding that eight go ver
nors prohibit the employment of child
ren under fourteen, the abolition of
contract labor in govornment works,
the enactment of mechanics lien laws.
equal nay for both sexes, establishment
of a labor statistic bureau, abolition of
conspiracy and tranin laws, and the
We invite the ladies of East and West establishment of a national currency to
Las Vegas to call and see our ladies' uo lasucu io uie peopie uireci.
and children's hats before purchasing
elsewhere. Wo can undersell anyone
Trow Inir.
in this line, as wo buy them from lirst
Deadwood, April 17. Judge Moody
hands.
Isirxm Stern,
granted a writ of error in tho case of
West Las Vegas.
Crow Uog.

Give us a call and
be convinced.

Opposite the Plaza,

were simply imitators, originating
nothing. They did not progress. On
the contrary they had been going backward for 200 or 300 years, lie wanted
to see the monopolies go too.
Applause. Leland Stanford and other
plunderers liad turned California into
a moral and physical desert, thev
having no sympathy for the needings
antt Hopes of the white working man.
Referring to the veto the speaker said
that the presidents reasons were very
weak. The monopolists and their hurl
ing preachers telegraphed him to do it.
These men were in league against the
producing classes of the country, and
it was time there was a change
Applause!. No people had ever stood
as much as those of California, having
the remedy in their own hands, lie did
not think the president should have
power to veto everything indiserimi
nately and especially when the will of
the people was distinctly expressed and
cieany understood upon any measure
me president had no
lAppiause.l
say that the Pacific coast should
nhtto
be a slop pail for Asia, thus preventing
tnc development or the country and the
making of it not only the pride of the
UnitcuStates but of the whole world.
The following was adopted:
Whereas, There is a radical distinc
tion in race, civilization and manner of
life between tho American: natives and
the Chinese people, who have come
merely to make money, to spend it for
nothing and take it awav with them on
their home journey at the earliest op
portunity, to remain alien and unas- similated during their stay amongst us.
and constituting a moral and social
nuisance as proved on tho Pacihc coast,
which was acknowledged by the anti
Chinese bill passed by the pressure of
unanimous public opinion, wherein it
was notL falsified by the press
interest,
i
i!u iu iuB nanus oi monopolies; inere- tore, ne it
Resolved, That we stigmatize tho
president's veto of tho
bill
as treason to civilized society, opening
mis comment io an
avaiancne
of
Mongolian
barbarians
who
the
would degrado
standard of
life of tho whole
race by practices and
manners
of
living,
which can't bo tolerated among civi
lized nations of these enlightened
limes.
Resolved. That wo demand from
Congress the
of said
bill until it can be passed over
'
ll S a nn ul on ft it a rtit
ntiti ihnf utn .nil
upon the people of the whole United
State to retire to private life all ollice
holders and all legislators who have
proved themselves traitors to their race
anil country.
t
1

JAFFA BRO'S.

rs

to-da- y,

House and lot opposite Roberts & Whee- committed a terrible blunder was doing
1,200
lock'son Douglas av
its level best to correct it applausej,
il
Blanch-arFirst. class house and two lots on
and the democrats had not sunk enough
1,300
st
375 in folly to attempt to check tho pasLots I and 2, block A, Rosen wald ad
RottFour room house and 2 lots, block 1.
sage of a restriction to the Chinese bill.
900
en wald ml
question was whether we were to
Four room house, lot III, blk 1, Ortega ad- 800 The
allow that vast hive of humanity,
Three room house, lot 0, block 0, Rosen400
wald ad
people, to come here.
Three room house, blk 30, front Grand av 850
Mr. William Halley, of Sacramento,
200
Lot 7, block 1, Martinez addition
began his remarks by saying that he
Thr e houses nnd 2 lots on Main st, rents
IS
2,500
was glad the better class of newspapers
Í It, per month
Two room house, corner Douglas and 8th. 1,200 meet with them on the question men1,3(0
Lots 1,2, Sand 4, block 29, 3 room house. ..
Aptioned, particularly the Tribune.
1,200
house on Main street
Open to the Public Business
15(1
plause. Ho had lived in California
Lot 20 In block 1, Buena Vista ad
Three lots, next Foster house, Urtmd av.. 2,000 for eight years, and told what a curse
5,1"0
Good hotel, ground and furniture
the Chinese were to that state. The
Day Hoarders, f'.fO per week. Transients Five lots, block 40, Hill Sito town eo ad... 150
treaty, which was responsible
ÍU.M)
day.
per
250
to Í4.00
lots, block 40. Hill Sito town co ad
from
Vive
for their coming, was a delusion, the
Suits of rooms, pnrlors with bed rooms at- Two elegant lots, fronting park, Sun Mi300 Chinese caring nothing for it, and the
tached, ran bo obtained ntft.UO per day. Front
guel town co ad
200
room at $;).00 per dny.
Two good lots, Ortega addition
United States deriving no benefit.
2,500
Fine boarding house on Main street
Chinese were a disappointment,
The
1,500
Good
lots
business
ApDointments
in all
They
$25 to 150 and not desirable as neighbors.
Hot Springs lots from

BP

n

Aurora It oren! is.
Chicago, April 17. A remarkaby
plain aurora borealis was visible hero
The corona was perfectly de
nned, extending near to the zenith, and
charged with electricity that tho tele- irrnnh wlvpe wnnlil nnt. ivm'L-- with tlin
batteries connected.
The wires are
now in operation between Chicago and
iscw York and intermediate points.

NO. 238.

18, 1882.
M KT

E

Y F. X

T 11

(OXOItESI.

estimated nt three hundred.
nearly equaled

Ilonse.

d

C.
The
Washington,
Chinese bill was brought up by the
committee on education and labor to
which it had been referred.
Bragg I suppose under the ruling of
the icliair, that whatever goes in must
come out.
Willis, of Kentucky, said ho would
vote for the bill. He had in committee
reserved tha right which ho now exer
cised of uttering his solemn protest
against the action of the committee in
placing before the house a bill which
unnecessarily and hastily, if not cowardly, surrendered all the rights which
the L nited States lias under treaty and
under natural and constitutional law.
Not only did he protest against the bill
as insuiiicient and crude and imperfect
but he protested against the manner in
which it was thrust into the house. He
did not see any necessity for this ironclad proceeding, or why friends who
wished 1 vote tor.the bill should have
the door slammed in their faces. He
wanted to see such action taken
as would put an end for ever to
the evils of Chinese immigration.
He did not believo the bill presented
here would accomplish that result.
While the people of the Pacific states
came applying for bread they ought
not be given a stone. While they came
asking for substantial relief this bill
would not give it, but he would vote
for it and let the responsibility for its
failure rest wherever it would.
Decisive laughter on the republican side.
He laughs best, concluded Willis, who
laughs last. Applause on the democratic side.
i rom the conclusion of Willis speech
until the adjournment that body was
most of the time in an uproar and confusion, which was started when Page,
who was entitled to fifteen minutes for
debate, instead of consuming that time
demanded a vote. He had no sooner
declared his intention not to speak
than Wise, of Massachusetts, claimed
the floor to speak against the measure,
but was not recognized.
Randall asked leave to have the
house vote upon the amendment fixing
the term of suspension at fifteen years,
but was met by a storm of objections
from tho republican side.
Then Springer and Kenna sprang to
their feet, demanding as a matter of
justice that Rice should be permitted to
speak against the measure, and a heated colloquy ensued between Kenna and
the'speaker as to whether it was his
rhjrht to debate it.
Itobeson, of New Jersey, also entered
the discussion whijh was being carried
on in an excited manner, and he was
greeted with cries of order from the
democratic side.
Kenna asserted Ins right to speak,
and declared, "this chair shall not deny
April

1).

17.

that right."

to me

To this Humphreys, of Wisconsin,
replied that such bluster was unnecessary, as there had not been any right
denied anybody.
The speaker finally stated that he
would listen to the gentleman from
West Virginia, but that gentleman had
proceeded no farther than to say, "the
chair will be seated, which I respectfully desire," when again there were
loud cries of order from the republican
side, while Humphreys angrily exclaimed, directing his remarks to Ken
na, "set him down." There a great
aeai o i angry ieenng shown oil both
sides, which led Kenna to request his
republican friends to have patience
and no blood.

Omaha, announcing the resignation of
Superintendent J. T. Clark of tho Union Pacific, to accept the superinten-denc- y
of the Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul, caused much surprise. Egbert, Law, Fisher and Nichols are mentioned as possible successor.
BOOM FOR COLFAX COUNTY.

LAS VEGAS.

m Tl lie
Has Beached Us.

Two Hundred Per Cent

the church with perfect order and
scarcely any confusion considering the
great crowd. The remains were then
taken, in the samo order as the procession arrived at the church, to the Masonic cemetery where they were deposited in their final resting place. Tho
burial was in accordance with the rites
of tho Masonic order which were conducted by C. P. Hovey, W. M., S. H.
Wells
reading
tho funeral ser
honors were then
vices.
Ihe
given by the whole lodge, each member first having deposited a sprig of
evergreen in the open grave. The
whole was most orderly and solemn,
a proper tribute
to the memory of a
worthy man. Among the names from
a distance were, Hon. W. G. Ritch,
Colonel Max Frost, A. L. Kendall, W.
II. Wheeler, E. J. McLean, B. Kohn,
II. Murray, W. A. Highland, C. II.
Church, Frank P. Reed, J. E. Plows,
John D. Rainey, of Santa Fe ; W. B.
Tipton, S. S. Longuevan, Dr. Sparks,
Carl Wildenstein and Harry Mumford,
of Watrous. Among the Odd Fellows
were M. O. Breeden, M, C. Straus,
Dan Warren, General G. A. Smith, J.
L. Kewhall, P. H. Kuhn, V. Beaty. S.
D. Lewis, T. C. Thompson, William
Bolanger and Ed Swartz, of Santa Fc.
Division Superintendent Seoley granted
passes both for railroad employees and
members of the two lodges in order to
bo able to attend tho funeral.

San Francisco, arrived at Honolulu
March 2Gth. The Norvall burned on
March 4lh, in latitude thirteen degrees and thirty minutes north, one
hundred and twenty west longitude.
The boat with the first officer and crew
is yet unheard from.

I.ncky.

Hot Springs, New Mexico, April 17.
Hon. M. A. Otero has received a dispatch from his son at Denver slating
that he has recovered the $2,400 note
and has some of the parlies under arrest. He will visit Denver to be present at the meeting of the grand jury
and will prosecute the parties vigor
ously.

Foreign.
The Republican predicts a rush to
PAKNELL'S RELEASE.
Colfax county, New Mexico, this summer on account of the discovery of
London, April 17. The Observer's
sand carbonates.
Dublin correspondent believes Parnell
on his return to Kilmainham jail will
THIEF CAUGHT.
Paul Hansenwinkel, who robbed his be unconditionally released.
aunt, Mrs. Fred Schultz of Larimer
TRIAL OF ALBANIAN MURDERERS.
street, of one thousand dollars yesterConstantinople, April 17. The trial
day morning, was caught at North of the Albanians who murdered Com
Platte, Nebraska,
and nearly all mander Selby, on a shooting excursion,
the money recovered.
near Artki, Asia Minor, lias begun.
The public prosecutor asked that the
THE OTERO MATTER.
P. S. Rice, a stock broker who has sentence ef the piieoners be only fifteen
heretofore borne a good reputation, years nam laoor, as tno crime was ere
was arrested iu the First National bank ated in tho heat of struggle.
a few minutes before 3 o'clock this aftT IIOMAS M. IUIGI.E Y.
ernoon, charged with having stolen
property in his possession. The stolen
property on this instance was tho $2, Aklies to Aulles, Earth to Earth anil
400 note recently obtained by the bunko
Dut to Dmt.
man, Doc Baggs, and his confederate,
The funeral ceremonies on tho burial
from Don Miguel A. Otero. M. A.
Otero, Jr., met Rice at the bank by ap of the late Thomas M. Quigley, Sunday
poiutment with a check for $1,000, afternoon in this city, were grand and
which was to be paid in return for the
note. Young Otero, upon receiving impressive. There were more members
the note, snatched the check back and of tho civic societies in attendance than
pocketed both papers, while a couple at any other funeral which has occurof policemen appeared and, after a red in Las Vegas. He was a member
short struggle, marched Rice off to
jail. More developments are. expected of both orders of Masons and Odd Fel
lows, and there was not only a general
shortly.
turn-oRAILROAD RACKET.
irom town, but many mem
Grading on tho Colorado extension bers of these orders came from a dis
of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy tanco that they njight pay the last re
is expocieu to bo completed this week. spects to the deceased.
The Denver & New Orleans is within
The body was taken in charge by the
ten miles of Pueblo.
Masons,
and the procession was formed
MISTAKEN.
Tho Times says: Lcadvillo neonlo at their hall in tho west part of town
saw tho auroi a borealis last night, and Tho Odd Fellows, in full regalia,
mistook it tor a lire at Alma.
formed at their hall and marched to
LOSS AT THE PITTSBURG.
tho Masonic hall, where tho piocesslon
The loss by burning of the Pittsburg was arranged in tho following order
shaft house was $4,000. The fire was Cornet band. Masons, hearse and pall
probably started by unpaid workmen.
bearers, Odd Fellows, employes of the
COMPLIMENTS EXCHANGED.
company and citizens. The
railroad
A delegation of local preachers ex
changed compliments with Mayor Mor numbers of the two societies, with the
employes of the railroad company, were
ris
to-da- y.

BOOMING

The

&.U
appropriate
wreath of natural
flowers was laid upon tho coffin. Tho
features of the deceased were very natural although distorted by the terrible
pain ho must havo suffered at tho moment of death. All was conducted at

Arrival ef Castiiwnys.

ut

number.

"Our Brotiieu."

San Francisco, April 15 Bark Henry
Buck, from Honolulu, reports that the
captain and boat's crew of the British
ship Morvall, from Hull with coal to

to-da- y,

this

tion awaited tho cortege. The services
at the church were beautiful and appropriate to tho occasion They were
conducted by Rev. J. C. Eastman, pastor of the Presbyterian church,
assisted by the Rev. Mr. Hackney, pastor of tho M. E. Church, Santa V, and
Rev. Mr. Murphy, of tho Baptist
Church formerly of thu city. After
tho sermon, an opportunity was given
those who desired to take a last look at
the corpse . Tho remains were inclosed
in a beautiful rosewood casket, which
bore a silver plato inscribed with the
words:

one-thir-

RESIGNATION OF PRESIDENT CLARK.
Denver, April 17. Dispatches from

citi-

lino of march was east through
tho plaza, down Bridge street to Twelfth
and south on Twelfth street to Douglas, and east on Douglas to the Presbyterian church where a large congrega-

of CrUflelt! Iturncd.
Crislicld, Maryland, April 17. Sev
d
enteen stores and dwellings,
The Central Bank of Indianapolis.
of the business section of the town,
Indianapolis, April 17. The partners
burned last night. Loss, $75,000; insurance, $35,000.
James Booth, in in the Central Bank of Indianapolis
whose store the lire originated, was have made an assignment to Judge
Lamb who expressed the opinion that
arrested on a charge of arson.
enough cannot be realized from the es
Distillery Bnrned.
tate for settling up. The wives of the
Peoria, Illinois, April 17. The distil- proprietors have decided not to give up
lery of Oscar Furst was entirely de- their property. C. B. Cones Friday
stroyed by fire this afternoon. Loss, mortgaged his estate for $24,000 cash.
$50,000; insurance. $20,000.
The liabilities of the bank are said to
be $200,000.
Denver Doings.
One-thir-

Tho

zens following on foot and in carriages

On Tour Money Daring tho

NEXT YEAR

One year ago the Las Vegas Hill
Site Town Company's addition fo Lns
Vegas was surveyed and platted and
the lots offered for sale at publie auction, but purchasers were not ta he
found. Last September theso losts
were again pnt upon the market and
placed iu our hands for sale and since
that timo they hvo sold like hni
cakes Since then the following
have beon made in thi
nddilicii : Mr. Charle
Dyer hns
built an elegant frame residence t n
cost of four thousand riollur ; Mr.
Ed. IlXVner has built a tine residence
at a cost of three thousand five hundred dollars; Mr. C. P. Ilovcy lias
built two nice houses at an expense
of llir?c.thousand dollars : Mr. Stoiio-roiidf California, has built a very
fine fmnse at a cost of four thousand
five hundred dollars ; Mr. J. IÍ. Wise
LJ!i..jm.-L- .
.
has bnilt a fine residence that cost
two thousand five hundred dollars ;
Mr. W. II. Band has bnilt two nice
hoti-'cat at cost cf two thousand
THE LIVE REAL ESTATE
dollars ; Mr. J. A. Lockhart has built
four nice houses at a cost of two
NOTARY mJBIilC.
thousand dollars, and many others
have been erected, but this partial
Las Vegas, N. M.
enumeration will bo sufficient to
J. J. Fitzirerrell, tho live real estato man, show the improvement thatisgoiug
bus for eulo u luro number of lino business on in this vcctlon. In tho near futuro
ui.d riusirablu residonoe lots in diHerent parts
of the new and old portions of tho city. Par- Mr. A. C. Stockston will erect au
ties seeking investments in real estato. business chanees, business and dwelling houses, elegant residence of brick and stone
should call on Fitztjerrell ; he can accommoIn this addition at a cost of Ave thoudate them.
A ltaro Chance
sand fivo hundred dollar. Mr. J. A.
T,AS Vr.C.AS TOWN COMl'ANV AUDITION.
Lockhart will build a residence at a
SIX I1UNUKEÜ DOLLARS will buy choice
cot of Ave thousand dollars. Mr. C.
lots.
W. Wiley will build at a cost of three
ltOSENWALD'S ADDITION
Mr.
ONE HUNDRED ANLI FIFI V DOLLARS thousand five hnudred dollars.
will buy splendid lots.
W.
II.
Town
will
a
cost
bnild
at
of
Pi DOLLARS a monta will buy lots in tho
Q
ÚKJ liuena Vista company,. addition. two thousand dollars ami Mr. Simon
East fronts and very desirable.
Lewi will build at a cost of two thou
DOLLARS will buy choice resideneo
1
JL)
lots on Sixth street at a bargain.
sand
five huudicd dollars. A great
DOLLARS will buy fine residence
QCfl
Douglas
on
lots
avenue
man
froiitinif
oihcr residences will be erected
OdU
Railroad street.
In
this
addition within tho next sixty
DOLLARS a month for twelve
IQüO-limonths will pay for u choice resideneo days, bnt we have
Jtá
not sufficient space
lot in a (food neighborhood.
to mention all. Thee lots are all
Mll'EZ, SULZUAC1IEH AND STEllN'8 ADDITIONS.
SKVENTV-FIVdollars will buy choice lots. beautifully located on high ground
FIFTV dollars will buy good lots.
and aro but three blocks from iho
IIACA'S
PABLO
ADDITION.
ONE HUNDRED dollars will buy choice lots. very heart and business center of (he
ONE HUNDRED AND TVVENTV-FIVdol city. IIimh-'erected iu this addition
lars will buy corner lots.
e á.iest i
Las Vegas and fh.ni
are
(Jardens and farming hinds for talo under
the acequia, between Las Vegas and tho Hot to folio í will likewise be elegant and
Springs.
seventy
About
vf
Hot Springs lots for sale. Now is tho timo substantial.
to buy. A uenuino boom is setting in. Tliis these
remain
lots
unsold
and
is mo Saratoga or tno west.
for tho uext thirty days wo wilt
1 OKUOLL ARS will buy splendid lots in
niero's addition.
sell them for from fifty dollars up
will buy a Good Fourltoora
q prf DOLLARS
House, near Machine Shop.
UÜU
wards. This is the price for thiity
DOLLARS will buy Choice Lots on
days only ami after that time thn
Main Street.
will buy tho best lots Town Co pant will 'ncrcHe tfto
in Romero's addition, situated
between tho Railroad Depot mid the Hound price fifty per cei't. Now U your
House
time lo make a pro1 !ie investment
will buy iv
f jQWW ranch property,
secure a splen
that will aud nt the s.Tmo
rHntte 5,00 head of cattle.
a
did
site
for
home.
These lots are
amagwill
buy
DOLLARS
1 fciílí 1
vm
nincent stocK range, iu miles bound to
XmiJ
advance
tifiv to
from
square, foneedT Call for particulars.
DOLLARS will buy a splendid one hundred per cent, within tin;
Hay and Stock ranch, near the
O
next ninety days.
railroad.
d,

M

jj

íTrzasftRXiii.,

i

:

.

J

ü

E

K

s

D

Ofn

jwvy

ti-.i-

ÜAnO
JJJ
A i ( C DOLLARS will buy lots nnd n
rkJ J J splendid residence on Kiilrond
avenue.
-

4

Dollars will buy one

A

of tho

Tblv V best wholesale business housca
on Railroad Avenue, renting for ii per cent n

ifíí

tho investment.

Dolíais will buyono of the
appointed
best
sheep
ranches, well stocked, with between 3,0(0 to
4,WK) Merino sheep, one of tho best flocks of
sheep in tho Territory. The ranch is well
watered and well sheltered; tho resideneo property is well furnished, large room and ft a
verv desirable home.
?T
I"hars will buy Douglas street
property, near the St. Nicholas
hotel, inlying 2.1 per cent, on the investment
pf"V"V DOLLARS will buy an elegant
weight room house, renting for
fortv dollars ii mouth.
DOLL KS will buv one of tho
handsomest homes on Grand avo-& BTi
rr d DOLLARS will buy a neat house with
two
lots on Main street, renting for
I
ill teen dollars a monta to permanent tenant.
A Uargaln.
Resident lots In tho ltoscuwald addition.
DOI.HAItS will buv a nice resideneo
Qp
with lot on Prince Street near
Itoiiiid House.
DOLLARS will buy a splendid
1
housowith two lots. A bar
gain.
pT "A DOLLARS a year will leafottgood lot
V-suiiauio ior uusinesa.
A
DOLLARS a year will leasoagood lot
suiuiuio ror shop,

Call at Once

VV7
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iit)vU

)iJJ

fkWvV
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CALI

FE

OPTIC BLOCK.

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

0JJf

lULU

jr

tzs

ron rent.

number of desirable business houses on
the different business streets of tho city, also
ollices, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
io rent property can.
A

J. J. F1TZ0EURELL
The livo real estate agent.

These Prices Will
Be Maintained

Only for

THIRTY

DAYS.

DAILY GAZETTE
RATES OF 3U3SC3IPTI0N

Dll;,

Illy.
Okt It,

I

yr

"ü.

l

0101111111

U).
month
Delivered by crrli-- r to any part of the city.
S
.
Weekly, I yer
Vf wklf, fiinonth
... 175.
Koogler
Adrmlilng
II.
apply
to J.
lUtea
For
1

1

viniirtiKl

t'ri;ri-'lr- .

and thoroughly enthusiastic about the
growth andprospects of that wonderful country.
In conversation with a
reporter yesterday the
colonel gave a glowing account of affairs at home, business was never bet
ter in New Mexico than now, and giant
strides are being made in the development of the territory's vast resources.
The principal branches of business,
stock raising, mining and lumber making, aro steadily increasing. All engaged in any of these pursuit are
thriving, wonilerfully and hard times
are unknown. The rich mines are being fully developed, and there are avast
number which are yet uuworked. Al
Socorro, the principal mining point,
fully $2,000 per day of bullion is turned
out. Lumber is obtained in great quantities and the timber regions have as
yet hardly been encroached upon. The
new railroad from Las Vegas to the
city of Mexico, in Mexico, will run
through the heart of the grazing section and lumber region. The construction of the road is being pushed forward
rapidly, and already is completed to a
Impaint 100 miles beyond El Paso.
migration in New Mexico is very large,
but the business men interested in the
growth of the territory and the dcTelop-men- t
of its resources are anxious for it,
Col.
to assume larger proportions.
Stoneroad ays that the greatest needs
of New Mexico are a new road running
from Vinita, in the Indian nation, to
Albuquerque; capital to invest in the
mineral and stock raising pursuits, and
industrious immigrants,
As to Las Vegas the colonel could
not say too much in praise of the place
which, in three years, from a little
town of 300 inhabitants has obtained
substantial growth and become a city
with a population of from 20,000 to
at

30,-00- 0.

St. Louis

Globe-Democr-

This city has grown rapidly, but not
quite as fast as the G. D. man has pictured it. The reporter must have been
in an excellent humor when he interviewed Mr. Stoneroad.
Our Law Mnkcr IMoNtly Fools.
'! Asubf criber" wants to know why it is
that an American cannot buy a ship in
England and bring it to this country
andsail it under the sweet American
colors. The answer to this is simply
that the men who make our laws are
to
for the most part fools. We
register foreign built vessels, though
owned by American citizens, because
we want to force our people to force our
people to build ships at home. Then
we pass a lot of idiotic tariff
protect
to
laws
mauufrc- our
turers, and this makes the cost of
building a vessel here about twenty-liv- e
per cent greater than in free England.
As a result our
interests
have been destroyed and our flag has
about been wiped off the seas. It lias,
at least, come to be a curiosity on salt
water. If our government will not permit us to compete with foreign shipbuilders it should, at least, give its citizens the right to purchase vessels
abroad and place them under the
American Hag. Congress is being asked to do this now, but the statesmanship in Washington is not equal to the
demands of the hour.
' George Washington
and HisIUiiIes.
' Few of the farmers of this country
are aware what a debt of gratitude they
owe George Washington for the introduction of mules into general use for
the purpose of the farm. Washington
became convinced that the introduction
of mules among the southern planters
would be a blessing. As soon as it became known that the illustrious Washington desired to stock his Mount Vernon estate with mules, the King of
Spain sent him a jack and two jennets
from the royal stable, and Lafayette
sent him another jack and jennet from
the Island of Malta. The first was
named Royal Gift.
The other was
called tho Knight of Malta. He then
bred his brood mares to these jacks,
and produced such excellent mules that
the country was all agog to breed some
of tho same sort, and it was not long
before they were quite common. This
was the origin of improved mules in
the United States. Norfolk Landmark.
i A Dojr Ntenln n Negro nauy.
TheSelma, Alabama Times oí March
23, says: Yesterday morning a negro
woman in East Selma laid a very young
child on a small pallett placed in the
sun, whero the wind would not strik it,
and went to another part of thcyard to
commence her week's washing. Returning in a short wliile great was her
distress and agony to lind the child
gone. A duligent search, as she
thought, about the premises resulted
vainly, and the mother was on the
point of distraction when a faint cry
was heard from the large
that stood near by, a peep into which
disclosed the baby stretched on the
dog's bed all right with the exception
of a few scratches caused by being
dragged over the ground, while the
miscnievious author of the excitement,
looked calmly
an overgrown
on wagging his tail in n unconcerned
ship-buildi-

ng

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
Will do 11 kludg of contract work
quickest hd1 beet atyle.

LAS VEGAS
&

L1

JALACK

3t

ürciilnr or particulars address P. O. Box 97.

Lus Vegas, N. M,

COLLECTING AGENT,

FURLONG,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
On lino of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block.
SIDE BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

BOOTS AND SHOES
Made and repaired.
First National Bank

E.

-tf

POSTOFFICE,

PALMS, BAMBOOS, ETC., ETC
Is now ready and will be. mailed to all annll- ennts enclosing a 3 cent stamp. To all regular
customers without charge.

Shop, third door oast of

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS,

SIDE SIXTH STREET
East Las Vegas.
Frish Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
cigars anu rtunucy. Lunch Counter in con
nectlon.
RS.

NEAT CLÜB ROOM

DRESSMAKER,
NEW MEXICO

P. THEOBALD,

A.

0.

ROBBINS

ltcpalring promptly and neatly done.
Steele's former olllce. Grand avenuo, second door north of Herberts Drug Store.
G. WARD,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Gr

H A.

semi-annual- ly

ollico.
Full weight and fair count, at tho at this
Witness
Seal.
tf
this Sth
Park Grocery.
7--

Estnb-llshmcu-

d

car-loa-

t,

my hand and seal of olllce
day of April, A. D. 1883.

J. Fklii'k Baca,

Clerk of Bourd of Co. Com.

While Oaks Stage Line.

GEO. McKAY,

H. E. MTJLNLX,

it
-

Notice to Contractors.

yssy

-

Aviso.

Lock & Bond. Proprietors.

J.

BLA.KB

G.

Forwarding mu
ON LINE

"Wear.

C

ommission Merchants

Oi A. T.

& S.

F. RAILUOaD,

East Las Vegas
F.

L.

ISlew Mexico.

-

IIINE,

O. G. SHAEFEH.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Bay and Night.

IiOOKHAnT BIiOCK,SAST LAS VEGAS

DUNLAP & WINTERS,
Sueevsaors to Herbert

Co.

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

SADDLES I HARNESS Northwest Corner of
LAS VEGAS,
Smith Sido

NEW MEXICO.

-

of riaza.

Compounded.

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

the Plaza, Las Vegas.

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

JOSEPH

IS.

WATKOLS

S.B.WATEOUS&SON
Groxx'l
3&:rolxtndLiJ3e
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town
DEALERS IN

Lots,

-

-

WATROUS,

NEW MEXICO

Consignments of Freight and Catile from, am. lor tho Red River Country, received at Watrotia
Rail Uoad Depot. Good RoadB from Red River via Olpnin Hill. DUttaance from Kurt Basom
to Wutrous, Eighty-nin- e
miles.

Silver City,

New Mexico

THE MONARCH
eca
Very Bust Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kfit on hand. Trlvato
Club ICoom in Connection. Call ou
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

tht

Business of every kind attended to in Grant
County.
THORNTON,

WALL PAPER!

CIVIL ENGINEER,
ARCHITECT, BUILDER & CONTRACTOR,
Plans and specifications made on short no
tice ana satisfaction guaranteed ollice In Ku
tepbeck's building, Bridgo Street, with Col,
Mill's olllce.

or ola

The Sumner is a Urn
and lias been elegantly furnished throughout.
This house Is bran-neclass Iioubc in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner ami r
reasonable rates .
w

K.

Jaffa Bros'.

TJisrirrTJiE

IN THE TERRITORY.

FINEST

Meals prepared to order at all times day or

The Best ever brought to this market, which will bo sold at cost.

night.

OYSTERS

KLATTENHOFF
Dculor In

MARBEL'S DINING HALL

Queensware. Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains.
Agent for th e Crown Sewing Machine, the best in use.

Cooked to order at any time.

Ward

&

Tamme's Block. BUY AND

CENTER STREET,
V.

Dealer in

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

styles at

ROUTLEDGE

CSrorxor a,1 TVt

and elegant

New

SUMNER HOUSE

E. MARBLE,

South Side of

SECOND-HAN-

GOODS

D

Las

cliso

C. BCHMiDT,

Manufacturer of

PLANING MILL,
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,

Denier in Lumber, Snsh, "floors, Sbinir'oR, nnd Loth.

for sale.

General blacksmlthlngand repairing, Grand

....

SEND

. -

PLAZA

JOB WORK
THE

GAZETTE

-

-

NE-XX-

FURNISHING

T

3VI333CIOO

STORE

!

(WESCHE'S BLOCK).

New Mexico.
YOUIl

All kinds of Eastern and nutivo lumber

LUMBER YAED HEAR THE BRIDGE

IilSUHANCE AND HEAL ESTATE.
Lag Vegnt.

WAGONS ft CARRIAGES,

M.

I.

JgEST it TBEBEUTON,

Vegas.

Veas N.

PROPRIETOR.

CUIANK OÜDKN,
.xa.

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
Glorieta, N. M.

Avenue, opposite Lockhart k Co.

SELL

Plaza

L.

If you want a Suit of Clothlne
that will wear longer than any
you ever bought in Las Vegas,
go xo
ISIDOR STERN,
West Las Vegas.

Agenta and

'.Manufacturera'

PrescriptlonsTCarefully

All kind of dresnlng, mntchlng find turning
dono on short notice. Clear nativo lumber
A nuestros amigos mejicanos les. diremos
...
.
kept
r.r.
on hand for alo. North of the gas works.
aI
I
ll
tn
nlariAK
tltnrlmmno
I',,k
fill.,
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Frank Ouden, Proprietor.
ovejos o reces que tengan que vendor y les
jvir tjliua VI IllUJOr prUCIO QUG Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
liuvuiairuiun
MOOUE,
r,
sea posible, dandanos solamente dos y media
en ia venta de dressed and in tho rough, Contracts will bo
Ínranimales.uo m Bumu reauzuua
Cawioün k Heap,
token in aud out of town. Shop In East Las
. Center Street, Plaza Nueva.

Something That Will

In

Manufacturer and Dealer In

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

J.

Dealers

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Prices to Suit the. Times.

NEW MEXICO.

ATTORNEY

29-- lf

ySTREET.
A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
tv malvivo íur ituuuy turn muuiciu purpusus.

M. M.

Iliilly Stage and Express Line.

"tYholesale

Co

& CO

CENTRE

SAMPLE ROOM.

-

Successors to OTEUO, SELLAB

&

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

First Nat'l Bank Building,

LAS VEGAS.

A. C.Stockton.

A. M. Blackwell,

DEAIEBS IN

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Office In

Between Cimarron and SDrlnirer. Leaves
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and urrives at Springer at
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju11 a. m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. and arrives at Cimarron at 5 p. m. Will carry pas-- dicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attenueu to promptly.
cnuupur man uny omer une.
BuiiKi
Oáco: EL PASO, TEXAS.
"FRENCHY,"
Proprietor

Warning.

Prop'r.

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

.

I hereby warn all parties not to cut timber
for any purpose whatever upon tho Pecos
grant, we do not propose to receive any
stumpago renumeratlon and will Drosecute
any ono who may be fonnd trespassing within
iu L"Jiicr3 ui Bttiu iraui tutor inis uuio.
Waltbu C. Hadley,
Las Vegas, N. M., Fob. 6, 18:8.

Corner

WIHTELAW.

SEALED proposals will bo received at tho
Albuquerque First National bank until S
o'clock, Saturday. April 15, for building a
two story bonking house.
4 8ALAZAR,
Proposals to be accompanied by a certified pRICHARD
(Abogados.)
check or bnd for f 5U0 as security that the
party to whom the contract is awarded will
give satisfactory security and erect tho build'
LAWYERS.
ing.
riniM anu specincations for tho same may
Office : East and West S ides,
seen at my olllce.
Tho right to reject any or all proposals is
reserved. Proposals to be addressed to Daniel LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
Geary, Esq., Cashier First National bank, New
Albuquerque, N. M.
Jesse M. Wiiekm)ck,
F.
NEILL,
Architect Q.

-

New Mexico.

Gross, Blackwell

3D

BILLIARD
HALL,

ing and other iaud litigation before tho courts
and United States executive ollicers.

'i he White Oaks Stage Line is running daily
conches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oct. 15th a bucktoard will run daily to Ft,
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
Best
and quickest way to tho w hite Oaks.
l"---

JXT

Well furnished rooms and good board.
Mxtn ana Minn streets,

M

w

Dealers

-

In- -

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,

Jacob Gross,

New, Neat and Nice.

12-1- -tt

My slock of clothing for men and
boys is a spring stock just received
M 1). Marcus.
Please call.

Sash, Blinds and Mouldings-

Doors,

TO.

Central Hotel

to-w- it

County of San Miguel.
J. Felipe Baca, Clerk of tho Board of
County Commissioners, in and for said county,
in the Territory aforesaid, do hereby certify
that among other proceedings the foregoing
wcro had, and that the same is a true and correct copy of tho record of proceedings kept

Manufacturers of

Near the Bridge, West Las Vega

G

SM--

ipe & iullard, Prop s

QUEENSWARE Las Vegas
UNDERTAKING

Col.

B OSTWICK

E

Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.

LY ATTENDED

Maker,

&

ILvT-A-IECI-

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
New Mexico Planing

AND

-tf

Sorinir styles of gents furnishing
goods, hats, boots ami shoes daily re
ceivod at
M. D. Makcus1.

s,

Sovo Gratos, Backs.
Fences,
Stove , Lid Iegs,
Sush Weights,
Wheels. Pinions,
Boiler Fronts,
Mower Parts
G rato Burs
Etc., Etc., Etc.
Stovo Howls,
uresting,
In fact make ayything of cast Iron. Give thera a call and save money and delay.

ORDERS PROMPT

W. SEBBENS,

County Aasessor shall add upon the returns
made to him tho additional tux levied.
"It is further decreed: That the County Collector shall proceed to tho collection of said
additional tax, and account for the same before
this board the sume aB other taxes to be collected by him."
Territory of New Mexico, I

s

--

FURNITURE

BOOT AND SHOE

w

WILL

ZFOTTlsTHDIRY"

DEALER IN

Office on Main Street.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping done to order. The ladies of Las
vegas are invited to can and give me a trial,

J.

H. C. KENDALL,
Proprietor.

THEOBALD,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Mining Machinery

and

specialty, and will build and repair f team engines, pumps, pulleys, hangers, shafting,
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of iron turning, boring, pinning, and
bolt cutting. Their

liint-i-

Si 10 Oil.

GALLINAS

T

J. P.

machinery, will do all work in their lite, wlln
Their Machine Shop will make

Iron Columns,

SAN JOSE, CALLFONIA.

BREWERY SALOON,
WES

Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at BilDkGKAW,
ly's.
NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
DENTIST.
I rish Milk.
ESTATE AGENT,
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N. Sixth Street
- Las Vegas.
Ofllce over Herbert's Drug Store.
Trembly.
ET SHAVED AT THE
Proceedings.
s Commissioners'
HOT.
Bonrdof County Commissioners, San Miguel
Hot Scotch,
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
Count v, New Mexico, regular Bession, WednesHot Irish,
day, April 5th, A. D. 1883.
BATHS ATTACHED.
by
published
said
lollowiug
Garriowen,
Hot
order of
is
The
board for Information of till concerned,
Hot Lemonade,
- EAST LAS VEGAS
STREET,
CENTER
:
Hot Milk Punch,
Whereas, by an act of the Legislative AsHot Tom and Jerry,
sembly of tho Territory of New Mexico, pro- QHAKLES P. STBIGHT,
viding for tho funding of county public debts,
Everything Red Hot at
npproved February 10th, 1883, it is provided as
Billy s
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
follows :
"1st. That county commissioners, in their
Ü.
(Jo to A.
Robbins' for furniture respectivo
Plans
and specifications prepared for all
counties, shall fix the term for the
kinds of buildings, and will superintend their
He has the largest and most complete Iayinent of the public debt of their county.
Ollico in Mycr. Friedman &
" 2nd. That for tho payment of both princi- comtruction.
stock in the lerritory.
pal and interest of said debt they shall levy Uro. building, South Paculc street.
the tux deemed by them proper upon tho reBudweiser beer at Billy's.
turns made for the payment of county taxes
KS. BOBBINS SUMMEliFIELD, M. D.
for the year.
Go to Flvnn's and act scraped, opp
persons
holders of county
"3rd. That nil
warrants shall present said warrants before
site Blake's harness shop.
First Houso North of Simmer House.
the County Clerk to be endorsed and funded,
10 to 12 A. m. ; 3 to 5 p.m.
bet ween the duto of the passage of said act OmCElIouus
Mining Property for Sale.
and the 1st day of July, 1881.
New Mexico.
"4th. That upon endorsement of said war- East Las Vegas,
The Las Vegas and St. Louis Mining
by said Clerk, they shall be, by order of
and Smelting Company have placed on rants
county
into
said Commissioners, converted
B.E. L. EPPERSON,
the market some valuable mining bonds
in amounts or one hundred dollars, or
claims in the neighborhood of Socorro if not multiplies, to be renewed, said bonds 1)
in order to concenlrata their work of anil renewed warrants to bear interest from
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
of issuing at the rate of eight per cent,
development on a few mines. The date
per annum, said interest payable in currency
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
nronertv of this company is considered
by the Couuty Treasurer. Therethe most valuable in the Magdalena fore,
OlBce
doors
two
of Post Ollice.
" It is decreed by this board : That the term Special attentionwest
and Pueblo districts. A railroad will
given to diseases of thueye,
payment
debt
said
public
of
tho
of
tho
for
be built through these two districts County of San Miguel, is fixed to ten years ear and rectum.
within a few months. Hero is a rare from tho date in which said bonds are issued,
H. L. WARREN.
E. A. FISKE.
and said warrants renewed.
chanco for investment.
" It is further decreed : That an additional
upon the amount subject to taxation for
FISKE & WARREN,
Go to Rogers Bros, for hrst class tax
County purposes as returned to tho County
horse shoeing. '
Assessor fortheycur commencing March 1st, Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe.
practice in the supreme and all
1882, is hereby levied, and suid additional tax
Klioot Away.
shall bo twelve and one half hundredths for district courts iu the Territory. Special attencases also to Spangiven
corporation
to
tion
one hundred dollars of the amount subA full line of pistols aud cartridges every
County purposes, and thatsaid ish and Mexican grants and United States mintax
ject
for
io
just received at
M. 1). MahcusV

Mill

SHOP

MACHINE

AND

Is now in running order, and having first-claneatness and despatch.

AMTJEL LORD,

M

M. CAMPBELL,

E.

SHEUBS, BOSES,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

"Jg

&

FOUNDRY

ORNAMENTAL and EVERGREEN TREES,

Window Sills and Caps,
Stairs and Balusters,

1

"yy EST

A new descriptive catalogue of

Just opened, near tho Bridge. Best of all
kinds of Wines, Licjuors, Cigars, etc.

Kntfln'N Addition
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
The Sutfin addition, immediately east
of the depot grounds, has been laid off
Olllce with Judge Steele,
into lots, wnieii are onereu ior saie Dy
the undersigned at cxtraordinarly low
prices. The location of these lots for EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
residence purposes, is as choice as any
EO. T. BEALL.
in the city, whilo their close proximity
to the business center of town, renders
them still more desirable. For terms
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
Calvin Fisk,
and nrices call on
AT LAW.
Real Estate Agent and Notary Public,
New Mexico
Optic Block, East Las Vegas, New White Oaks,
Mexico.

NEW MEXICO.

tho Las Vegas Bakery If you want
Prompt attention given to collecting bills, At
square meal call at that place, Meals at all
rrntn. ftn. hiinros reasonable.
more, jmibi hours. Southwest corner of the plaza,
u.
Jiarcus grocery
lntiuirc at M.
T
at- (milt atantl
I l...wl..i,tlr..
Oi.I..
LBERT & BERBER,
corner of plaza, near First National Bank.
Proprietors
11. BORDEN,

VK

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their

JOHN EOCK,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

I W" IB I
want work.
WK manufacture brick.
WE do all kinds of brick work.
WE do plastering.
WE do stone work.
WE set boilers.
WE set grates.
WE set mantles.
WE set furnaces.
WE build bake ovens.
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
WE do work on short notice.
WE guarantee satisfaction.
WE receive orders at Lockhart
Co.'s store.
WE are
T. A. Asbridge.

Is now ready and will be mailed to all annli- cuihs enclosing a J cent stamp. To customers
without charge.

O

RINCON,

JN

11M A

J

MANY NEW & HARE FRUITS,

NOTARY PUBLIC,

s

EOUGE I). ALLEN,

ss

41

DUNN

jTICIIARD

BACH

Post-olH-

lirst-cla-

N.

WARES
and dealer in all k lids of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
- - LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,
ANDSILEKT-IR-

Proprietor.

TREES,

Containing
-

-

TIN, COPPER

Kates $2.00 pur Day.

Teacher of the Piano, Organ, Voice aud Theo

The traveling public will hnd
at the Grand View Ho
thing
tel.
Largo quantities of doors, sash
blinds, etc., kept constantly on hand by
llupc & Billiard.

-

LAS VEGAS RON WORKS
I

NUT BEARING TREES, Etc.

JOIIN CAMPBELL,
building.
- NEW MEXICO,
LAS VEGAS,
PATTY,
Manufacturer of

ry, has opened ms
Fine white and percal shirts to bo had
NEW MUSIC ROOMS
at Simon Lewis', Kailroud avenue, ay
In tho Marweile Block, two doore west of
posite Drown & Manzanares.
ltnthelnssand private instructionsgiven,
nnil systematic courses in "Church
Flynn, the barber, can lix you up m Completo
Moni,!" BIHl "HOC1PIV MUSIC. WIVQ HUVHIliaKUB
s
harness of Concerts, Recitals, Chorus Singing, and a se- good style. Opposite lilake
rato riiKE cockse in Musical Theory, ror
shop.
every-

FRUIT

Id Wesche's

PARTI

SOCORRO, N. M.

II.

-

NURSERIES.

descriptive catalogue of

at Residence)

VIC (JAS

s

I'HAMBKKI.AIN

Leon Brothers have just receiv
ed a car load of" the "Pride of
Salina" and "Magnolia" flour
AD.
4--

EAST SIDE.

EST LAS VEGAS,

CULAR.

J A.

A new

LAND AGENCY

Cira to the Depot.

ROCK'S

lunch.

first-cla- ss

FORT,

EAST LAS

HOTEL.

CLASS IN EVERY

FIRST

J.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

1Í. Wise, Sumner house Mock..

J.

A
:

;

(Office

Convevnneer and collection asrent, with A. A.

p,

ly

In tho

ofbaker's goods.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

dog-hou- se

.

A full line

W. MITCHELL.

G.

Neil Colean, the second hand dealer
has a lanro supply of second hand
goods, household furniture, beds, bed
clothes, watches, pistols, guns, etc.
In fact anything and everything from a
needle to an elephant.
A line assortment of silk neckware at
Simon Lewis', Railroad avenue, oppo
site Brown & Manzanares.
Notice.
All ncrsons knowing themselves iiv
way.
debted to the New York clothing house
are requested to call on or before the
Dnujfers
Nnrgery.
of
Careless
The
of April, 1883, and settle.
The Chicago Tribune says: It is re- fourthis day
as the Las Vegas
lated that one distinguished surgeon This isimperative,
lately left a sponge, and another a pair house to be closed out. &
Gahdneu Gillies.
of forceps, in the cavity after an abdominal operation. Yet another would
Smoke Boll of Las Vegas at
have left a large seal ring in the same
Billy's.
place but for a gentle reminder from a
lellow practitioner. It seems hard that
SHEEP FOR SALE.
surgeons should run the awful risk of
losing jewelry and instruments by sewing them up in the vitals of their pa- A Hare Chance for Purchasers.
tients. It is due to them to say, however, that the rule is to carefully count
the sporyjesand instruments during the
thousand head
For Sale Twenty-fiv- e
'progress of such1 operations. This is of ewes. They have been run with fine
well. It would be a dreadful matter, Merino bucks. Will be sold now or
for instance, if a man should have a after they are lambed, with their lambs.
couple of chairs or a house and lot Also eight thousand wethers from three
grafted into him whilo he was being to live years old. They can be seen at
treated for a gunshot wound.
Springer, Colfax county, New Mexico.
&
Some farmers must think that a cow For information apply to Porter M.
of Springer, or address J.
must eat all tho time when confined in Clouthier,
the stall. It is a poor economy which Perca, Bernalillo, New Mexico.
put9 fresh hay into a manger on top of AdnniH Second Hand Auction
older hay. A little tossing of the hay
left in tho manger will dry it and make
auction estabit seem of renewed niceness to cows or Adams' second-hanlishment is always tilled with tho best
horses.
most necessary household, kitchen
The premature growth of colts by and all other kinds of furniture. Fancy
high feeding and severe training has and
Horsepotato peelers and slicers.
the tendency to degenerate the breed, radish graters, tin ware of all kinds.
by entailing tho overworked debility Glass and queensware. Furniture of
on their issue, which may become her- every description.
Stoves, harness,
editary and bo transmitted to future double and single sets. Wagons, cargenerations.
riages, live stock, etc. Go there for
Treasurer Gillillan says there is no anything you want. Auction every day
law against tho issue of fractional paper tho weather will permit. Center street,
currency, but the old plates have been East Las Vegas.
destroyed. All that is necessary to reLeon Brothers have just received a
vive tho slunplaster circulation is a cond
of the "Prido of Salina" and
gressional nppropiiation to
"Magnolia" Hour.
the plates.
bull-pu-

QENTER STREET
BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER

MIOMAS JONES,

-tf

I)evcl.mrnl.
Jfew Meil.-o'- a
Col. Stoperoad, a prominent business
man of Las Vegas, M. M is stopping
at the Southern hotel, lie is here es- Iiecially to purchase some
He is one of the most ex
tensive stock raisers in the territory,
Ulolc-lkmorr-

complete htock ot millinery cootta
of the latest styli'8 just received, also a
full line of ladies' tfolmans and jackeU
in silks, satin and satin de Lyon at
Chas. 1lkkli s.
Fleming & Homo are prepared to do
all kiud3 of plumbing and will tap water mains. Tliey have a complete stock
of goods and are thoroughly competent
workmen.
Ilnlldlii raprr.
Uupe & Billiard have just received a
car load of building paper and a car
load of wrapping paper, l'hey are now
prepared to accommodate their menus
in mis une.
Produce nml feed Slore.
Oranf&Wei! keep the only produce
and feed store on the plaza. A full
stock of grain, hay and Hour always on
hand iu lanr lots. Cash paid for wool.
hides and Dells.
A

BOOTS

AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
Ladles Fine Shoes a specialty

A.

J, CRAWFORD, MANAGER.

BURNETT tfis LYON W.H.SHUPP

DAILY GAZETTE

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY MTHE CALIFORNlArn
MARKE X

Practical

TUESDAY, APRIL

13. 1882.

rrica mmá Ineatle
lie.
Bar silver

and

Nkw Yoim, A.l I, 1HH3.
iiiot! in London at 5Jil. per

t

following are the nominal quotations rn- the prlii fur other coin:
Itil. Asked.
v.
dollar
KS
Trade
TtM

(lí't

N.--

grains dollar

dlinm

silver coin,

.
i
lean dollar,
Mexican Dollar, uncommersuiu-agles.-

M--

cial

!'

V

H4

...

M

85

4 7J

4 K8
5
4 M

4 NI
Kt
4 "4
13 55

iloiihliHin!)
hainh
Mexican doubloon

líí M

15 ,V

15 11'

mm

4 78

3

4

MJ

cnampuífiiss, juijierai

iK

W

Mocha

Java

28
19

"IH&M
Ja

ia

"

9bl17
1720
20

5

$15.00317.(X)
Vi

1C18

2225
12I5II)

Eastern
peeled

13&15
au
10

STOVES

;i8

1.20
1.50
(i4

810

4()45
5 00

.50$7.00
6!4&7!4
7(8

"
Teas, Japans...
" imperials

'

1'

"

OoIouk

"24

!I.")0$I().50
$HI.50$I3.00

s

4O0
50075
0C!K)

4075

w ire, fence, painted 11, galvanized

Wire staples

Steel 17, EiiKlish
Active trade in ull branches.
Ilusiness lively and trade active.

30&00
)2
()

2021

-

ÍÍ

fc

III!

More

GLASSWARE
and

AND

And offer it ata liberal discount, when nrdi-red in quantity. This Lead is mado with great
.....v.,
m- nwiii surer ror assaying purposes.
One illustrated Cutaloguo and Price
List, iilso our Assay Tubles sent free on appli-

MON

made

3E5

FLECK'S muí ,.,.tn,,,r your
Clothes iteiiulreil and Cleaned. Von
will lind that most of your
old suits can be

coni!.1MSnnWlnC3,

'''lllor8 a"'l Cigars constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms

B,.Vw'

GEORG--

Daily

Pars.

BOUND FOR

jifimiru.it none at reasonablo rates. Shoi
1
1
item Kstato Ollice.
Las egas."'owinr.K's
K- - w
jfLKCK, Prop'r.

hast

American House
M.

A. MAXWELL,

Prop'tress.

A Gtxid Table, Clean Kooms and the Best
Beds in Town. Open all nlf,ht long.

Railroad Avenne, Opposite Depot.

MPIR E

SAW MILLS

IV.

WOOTTEN

Send all Orders to
MiitaVe 0rdCre W'th Lorenzo Lopez or

A

rden.UoÍ!"t-í?Wln- f

able rates.

1 or

pan h

fo?

..m.

furiher Information aiiply to
J. M. PEUKA,
ncrnulillo, N. M

BUItTON. Proprietor.

&

LAS VECAS

Assay Office
OF

John Robertson,F.S.A.

spfcinlty

h: 1 3sr o i

yVLlNING

Sast lias Vogas,

.NEW MEXICO.

and FANCY

GOODS

wool and

LAS VEGAS,

-

ii mu iii i,no

G-- E

BuMies a.id Carriairos lor Suh
of Interest. Tho Finest Livery

lerrunrv.

Also a full lino of Fancy Goods, such as

GLOBES,
PASSEMENTERIES,

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Douglass

opposite Sumner House.

Avenue,

FANCY GOODS.
B' BAKER & CO.

-

NEW MEXICO.

ou Oousigumouts.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILLIAETJ TABLES

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

SALOOIT
Proprieter.

G-LOB- E

CHARLES TOFT,

Day

Their stock consists of ladies' furnishlntf
roods, embroideries. Zoohers. riermiini
nwn
yarns nnd fancy supplies, stationery, now pe- i luuiuuD Him current nierHiure.
Also a new
line of novelties for ollice, family i.nd srenilo- nien's use. Visitors aro received cordiully.
SIXTH ST., OPPOSITE THE ST. NICHOLAS.

STJTPTO TO-P- '

The Best Accommodations

Private Club Room in connection.
All kinds of legitimate irnmei ... f.iii i.i.,tJ
and liquors constantly on hand.

Good

cigars

SAW MILL,

KATES-Pcrd- ay.f

i.uJ, per week.

7.(W

to ..!

TO AND FPOM ATX TRAINS.

SIGN

PAINTERS.

of St. Nicholas Hatel.

Eagle Saw Mills
LUMBER IVIRA?
BY

T. Romero Sl Son.
your
tS"Lesve

orders at the iter
T. Romero ft Son.

Las Vegas.

-

-

of-f- ef

Nbw Mexico

NEW FKONT
East Side News Stand,opposlto Optic Block.

J.

Gh
ATJBLE,- Proprietor, keeps constantly on hand the
principal daily papers, magazines aud books.
Aiso a full stock of choleo cigars, tobaccos,
stationery, pens, ink, and etc.

HIM

Q-IV-

CLXiL.

.A.

STABX

A.. Or.

N. M.,

Commission Merchant,
AND DBALBR IN

Hay, Grain & Prodaee

f all Kinds.

William Gillerman
AS OFBKBD A STOCK

QBRBRAL

f

MERCHANDISE
-- AT-

Ten miles from Las Yogas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID ROAD
Planed and Unpinned Lumber of

all

Kinds Kept Constantly

on Hand and

Made to Order.

Stock Taken

in Exchange for Lumber.

L.

W- -

S-

-

HAHN,

Proprietor.

UKAHÜ

AVENUE.

RAfiT

TAB

virn.a

Having had much experience In the manu
facturo of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
tho very best quality. Ordors promptly filled
Sausage will bo shipped to a distance on order.
rostolHee box, ZU.

New Mexico.

Fall AttertMent 1 erery Line, whlek will
at Las Vegas prices, Freight added .

09 sold

T.

The following amendments to tho decree of
this board, approved Aprilúth, 1H81, about the
funding of tho public debt of this county, is
ordered to bo published,
It is ordered, Thrtt tho additional county tax
levied by decree of this board of April Mh.
1882, shall be paid and collected
in lawful
money of the Ulted States, and that said fund
(hall be applied especially to the patine! of
the principal and interest of the ftinded oun-t- y
debt
The interest on the bonds snail be paid Manually, (and
as stated ia the
decree of Apr 1 5tb, 1M2.) by the treasurer of
said
on the first dar of July each .ear.
If at any tine within tho" ten years iiod by
said deeroe of this bosrd for the redamptlim of
said bonds, it should bo found that there it
sufficient funds in tho hands of the iresiurer
to pay tho principal and interest accrue
said bonds, notice shall be given bj this hoard
by publication, for at least two weeks ia succession, in some ef the daily newspaears (f
tho city of Las Vegas, in s.ld connty, in
English and Spanish languages, requlrln ta
holders of said bonds to present them
at ths treasurer's office, withla three
(
months nffr tho date f said publication
certain i.ate tlxed br said Dublie notiee. nii
should any of said bonds be not presented fttr
redemption on the date as fixed, than the iiuer-es- t
on same shall cease.
Tbbiutory of New Maxici, I

nt

semi-annual- ly

fr

tint-mo-

nt

f

I, J Felipe Baca, clerk of thebosrd of comity commissioners, in nnd for said county, d
hereby certify that th foregoing amendment
to the decree of this board April nth, 'Hi,
about the funding of the public debt of the
county, is a truo and correct copy, taken off
the roenrd of proceedings of the said board.
Seal. Witness my band and sral of ".W.
this 8th day of April. A. I). I.J.
J. FemiT. iUeA, Clerk.
I

Dissolution

J. H. OVEKHULLS, Prdprietora,

--

otlee.

Notico is hereby givon that the

heretofero existing between tho imder- igned
and
doisg
business
nnder
name
tho
and
stylo
of the Lss
Vegas Coal and Coko Company Is this
day dissolved by mutual consent, Leonard If.
Mythe retiring. The business will be continued under tho same name by T. A. ninks nnd
Gilbert P. Conklin. who will pay all Indebtedness and collect accounts duo the firm.
F. A. BLARE,
GILBERT P. COiKLIX,
LEONARD H. IILTTHR.
La Veoas, N. M., April 8th, 1882.

t

!W!t

ROSENTHAL,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

AfuiUtocK oi notions.

Aniunltion a specialty.

Las Vegas New Mexico,

Srln

. ot
I'm it
aLVBrn, Ark., May . isst
We navo cases in our town who lived at MM
springs and were ilnallv cured with S. 8. 8.
M CAMMON Si MUltltAV.

Cares When

Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes.

If you doubt, como to seo us, aud wo will
or chargo nothing II Write for
particulars, and ncopy of a littlo book " Message to tho Unfortunate Buffering."
Ask any prominent Urugglst as to our
CURE YOU,

JOBBERS AND RETAILEÜ8 OF

Manufactury.
on

that can be Found in the Territor.

AND

Office first door east

a

hai&rfBff

County or Sas Mioübl,

EMOLdL KTig-lx- t

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

HI.

HOUSE

paptr

Docoratir

to-w-

WOLF&KISER. ProDrletors.

Latest Spring styles

AND YIEW HOTEL Steam
CT.

its brnnches.
flpoclaltj.

llonrd of Conuly Coiniulsnioiiers, Nan
Miguel Ounty, Now Mexico, nee-nlu- r
Session, April 8th, 18S2.

EXCHANGE SALOON

HATS& BONNETS

LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

--U-R.

M

Wail Papers, Paints, Etc,

LEUAIi AN.f

Uu

Cxslx

opened one of tho finest stocks of Fancy

al8
Mule,nFie
tu no. opnnp and other I'oints

Wow 3Vtoatioo

"

HALF-WA- Y

Latest styles of Ladies'

MENTENHALL, HUNTER & CO., MR8J
have

.u.

v

FINANE & ELST0N,

Liberty,

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,
Ulfln Iñln

NGINEEjl

EASI LAS VEGA- -

'

FEED AND SALE STABLE

.....

oi

MARCUS
Centre Street,

Ctm'Plcte Assortment of New Mexico Scenery.

minis of

and XXTotat Laa Vogas.

co ectlon

DO YOU BELIEVE
That right hero is the place jchere you can buy just what you want for less money than you
pay lor interior goods elsewhere ? We are prepared to PJtO VE. Permit us t show our
Goods
und Prices. Ho also keep tho Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE
and ' t ETA
Call on

Assayer,

MILLINERY

Whoelock.

Keep a Complete Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,,
etc., Doualus street, West of St. Nicholas.

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo,
The Pcrea family, of
have laid
out a large traet or land inBernalillo,
that bea, tifuHown.
extending north on either side
of the ra lroad
resilience pr pertv. and are right amona

HOUSE,

LAS VEGAS,

s

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.

CO.
at the

nta.-r-

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.

nt0iCilu"?.r8íBDRn.d

-- OF-

R.

In

Carriage Trimming to Order.
Secoi d street opposite Trimbles si utiles.
NEW ALBUQUERQUE,

Hew Store! NewGooOsl

CKNTHK STREET, is the Neatest, Nicest and Cheafcst
Assortment of

CENTER iTBEET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

P. WHEELOOK

E

Successor to Roberts
SUITS CLEANED Oil COATS

Ht
WILL C.

-.

ID. 3VCA.I?,OTJS'

3VL.

PHOTOGRAPHER

Open Day and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
a"" ew Town nd the
Spr

Pfrolnif to

MRS.

EAST OF THE COUKT

F. E. EVANS,

"O

LAMP

LITHARGE,

AT-

.

VM

LEAD

THAT

.esaxjIsse

HEAVY FALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVEItCOATS.

PAINTER.

Examining and Heportinp; on Mines and
mining Claims a Bpecialty.
USAjS CONS1DEKEH CONFIDENTIAL

& SUNDRIES.

SADDLES & HARNESS

LAI YB6AS,

VTTio you comprehend that at M .D. Marcus, Centre Street, is a perfect

Assays of Ores mude with accuracy and dis
patch, t'roniot attention will be naid to r- iiers sent from the various inimnir cumns of the

Market Street, nnd 15 and 17 Cnli- i in mu nireei.aun r runeiseo. We are agents
for the Germutiia Granulated

ido "sroxj

JSIOISX

EAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

ALSO DKL'G GISTS

JIN

!

O ill co,
Grand Ave.,
Opposite Optio Block.

SUPPLIES

MILL

Prompt and Careful Attention

The Prescription Trade

nltnnt. inn nf ttio

MARBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC

I

'

Haooraetnrcr and Dealer la

GIVEN TO

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

Cour

HOTE
THE xrajJCrAs, - - pjew
HOTB!
ttisT liasPOPULAR
Mexico.

(Successor to Blake ft Kelly)

1

ST.

style.

-

"-

AND-

ORNAMENTAL

DRUGS

Toilet & Fancy Goods

Elegantly Furnished.

ClFtlDISrilSI, Prop'r

ss

run E

(

CHEMICALS

A. P. BARRIER,

EC OTJSE,

This lurifo house hus recently bpen placed in perfect order and is kept in first-clavisitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel In town.

nun

CD

Open day and night. Club room in connection

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.
and

in the

Opposite the depot.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

3VE.

d

EAST LAS VEOAS, N. M,

Qoods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

3" -

HEW MEX1

Las Vegas, 'New Mex.

CD

A Full Line oí U. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

--

1852 ESTABLISHED 1852
E

Work done

Territory.

HOUSE,

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:
This house has been newlv ooenod and thoroughly renovated. Kvervthinir first elass.
teous attention guaranteed to all.

-

PI

Fluent quality ol Custom

DEALER IN

TOPBKA

-

CHAS. MELENDY, Prop'r.

KTORTH

ner'l

12

ll'212'
$3.5(Kyi$4.50

SHOE STORE

MAEGABITO ROMEEO,

12)4

Vty,
i;j

C. A. RATHBUN

-

KELLY,

vJ. J".

AND

8. H, WELLS, Mar,.,

VALLEY SALO O

FANCYSIDEGrOO
OP FIjAZA.;

ll.no

HARRIS, Proprietor.

LAS VEGA8

of Adams Express

Poor-Sout-

Dealers ia all kinds f

ARK GROCE

I

CHICAGO

FURNITURE

2d

0

MAETINEZ,

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASl

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

$23.00

Soaps, common
" family
Sutfitr, Extra 0 12, A
"
Krunuluted
crushed lS.'i, cut loaf
"
line powdered
" yellows
Syrups, keifs
"
cans, per casn 13 Is

0

General Merchandise. LIQUORS 4 CIGARS
03XT

FELIX

Ic.

m

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERII

I would resoectfullv call llin
puoiic io my cnoice brands or

a
2'4

Potatoes
H.cp
rtieks, wool
jSalt, per barrel, course
"
dairy

'

Sl

IN MAftWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.
Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty. They
hf "owderCouipany.
lock and invite the patronage of the public Agents for the tna

Agents wanted in every town i.nd city In
Colora a and Now Mexico, Address
WM. II. 11. ALLISON, Oen'l Agent,
Las Vegas, N. AI

Wholesale and Hetnil Dealer in

2.50
$3.UK?i$4.25
If3.40fa,$4.40

2 50
0.50
.25
M

CO.

cfi?

1 m

.

CHARLES ILFELD

$1.75$

Oats
May
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, com
" out. per hundred lbs
Nails
Oils, carbon 110O
" carbon 150 o
' linseed
" lard

ooktfe otiokts

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h. Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass in the Territor

17
17
(i(gi7

Corn

s

IN-

Choleo meats of all kinds, sausaro, pudding
ct&, always on hand. Persons wishing anything In the meat market line should not fs I
to call at

DEALERS IN

ffVj Vil

Quoeuswai'o.

f4.505.UO

d

Grain

12

18
30
a;!
4,(KJ

Dried corn
I'eus
Diied llomiiiv
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado

r.lnl.M.i-n-

DEALERS

CO.

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

HARDWARE

VZViuS

Prunes
J' California
" French
Ituspberries
Itaisins, per box, California
" imported

Prawnr'a

A

&

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

010

reaches

A

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
-

most eareftd attentloa is fires to oar Prwcrlptlon Trads.-t- 3
Sole agent for Nt w Mexico for tu eommon sense truss. "

GENERAL MERCHAN D1SE

Las Vecas, New Mexico.

Dried FrniU.

a,

front fnr A
Steel Skoin Wagons.
Alan

tla.o

OCKHART

t

evaporated
Aldcn
itltickbcrrics
Citron
Cranberries, per bl
C'ournnts, per lb
Figs, California
" Imported
Grnpes. California

ritory.

Choloe Tobacco and Cigars.

ijAS KUA3, Api. I, I0.1Z.
13
Hueon. clear sides, er lb
12
" dry salt, per lb
15
breakfast, nor lb
H'.íijr.lfi
llama, per lb
Lnrd, square cans, per lb
144
" pails, ten lb
UK
14 JÍ
" pails, live lb
pans tnreo iu...
m
Ucatis, Mexican...
í'í
" California, per lb
lift
" Lima, per lb
la
t!
" white navy (scarce)
1.75
Clrun, eastern
.50
Buckwheat Hour
35Í640
Hitler, creitmery, In tubs
44(ci50
creamery
cans
lljttcr,
isdici
linéese, per lu
Coireo, mo, com. izyt, luir iuyn, prniiejisiaH

apples,

cigars.

Stationery

db

ALSO

anooEniEB,
fruits
"Headquarters
for

Prices current of Wholesale Staple

.

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

Marcellino, Boña & Perez,

Slioet Muslo

moderate, prices firm.

butter und oyster
jumbles

Wagons,

PIANOS, ORGANS, nAUP8. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

I'lunnrlnl nnd Commercial

'
"

Carriages,

Buckboards.

FEW MUSIC STOEE

HO

" Ariosa
Crackers , soda
"
K'nler
M
sugar

Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Eorgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

Fils' Cognac, Budwelser Deer, Wines,
ater, etc.

Proprietors of

t

"

w

Moxioo
Articles, Fstnt

--

Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward.
Blacksmiths'8
Tools,
Oak. Ash and Hickory Plank, l'onlur I.nmlir.
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling To'es, Hubs, Carriage,

TERRITORY.

CO

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

A pi. 1.

12!415
WooL common full clip
" medium Improved full clip. 15 ÍÍ.18
18 (UtiO
" well Unproved full clip
black, to 6 cents lens tbilil
white
12!ii:i!4
Hides, ilry Hint
8 fell)
damaged
"
B ifr'J
Bhocp pelts, primo butcher
damaged and saddle
"
6
alimit
Z I8
loat skins, average
niHMil

OF THE

Sixth street next to Sun Miguel Hank, East Lb9 Vegas.

UU

WOOL, IIIUKN AND I'KI.TN.

Deerskins,

TO IX ALL PARTS

ATTENDED

a
Vogaa, stock Dmgs,
Xfew
Bnttonary, Fancy Goods, Toilet
f
Uts Jost paed their Dew and
Oils, Liquors, Tobacoo and Cigars.
m

m

0"T

?

Moss HoscHourbon, Governor's Choleo Itye, Houtelleau

Fine silver bar. $U2?t& $1.13i per ounce.
Fine gold Lars pur to percent premium on
the mint value.

Las Vegas,

.

)

1

.Mt

I

Ti n guilders

.

J. COLVILLE.

riSMT MATIOBAZ BASK BVILDLXO,

Zjam

AND DEAIJCU 1JI

Wliolesale: Hslcixxor Dealers

3

V

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

S
lamps, Chandeliers,

W. FAB J AW

W'

.

l'iv franrs.
Victoria sovereigns
Twenty franc
Twenty mark
--

'i

ntOPUIETOR,

HARDWARE
hang- - HEAVY
Dealers in fine
gas fixtures, coaloil
í
n ir
i
l
i
i
ii
lamps, etc., aiso iron pipe, sieam niimgs, ruDDer nose
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
and all kinds of plumbing goods.
Coxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axle.
t

ORDERS

"

1

10"

funl Cnillian

EinflMh silver

Mexican

J

1

L'. 8.

MutiUI'--

1

W'íí

i

.Urt-n-

AiiHTu-a-

t

W1

Wívit halves and

AniTHn

PLUMBERS
G ASPI T T B

ola ml Bal

UTAtL

WEOUSAU

MANLTACTCEEB OF

tapleilFancyiroceries
Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Specialty.

TSIexmt

Speclul attention given to Mining und Railroad orders. All

Las Vesas.

int-ot-

-

tutv

l'OOO Be WMrd will be paid to any ohemis,
who will find, on analysis t 10 bottles 8. B. B.
ono particle of Muroury, Iodide Potassium, or
any mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.
PER BOTTLE
Fl'ICE OF SMALL SIZE LARGE - - -

Sold by all Druggists.

$1 M
1 75

'

T"

Stelnway piano make a place where
queens could rest their wearied limbs,
i hero are six of the parlors and recepTUKSDAY. APRIL 18. 1S2.
tion rooms, all fitted up in a like manner. The bowling alley, billiard
rooms and the ladies' billiard room
GRAND OPENING
are all lilted up for the accommodation
of tho guests. The entire structure is
heated by steam and lit by gas, thus
oribe 2HoB(futna Hotel, at the Hot doing
away with the necessity of havNprinfa.
ing lire about the home. The dining
Wealth, (altare and Rfflarmtnl room, carving room and kitchen all
bear the marks of liberally supplied
Revel In I.ainrinnl Splendor.
wealth. Sixteen lare tables, capable
rt
of seating two hundred guests fill the
The Marinara, lbr Urrat Fleasnre
of I lie hoalhwenl.
the dining room. Mr. 'Jean Bertholow
is tho chief cook ,and is well supported
by help brought from large eastern esNpe
In
cbea
nnil
Tona
The Banquet, tbe
tablishments.

DAILY GAZKTTE

Re-ao-

Yesterday was a field day for Las Vc
cas and the hot springs. The lirt
waves of the grand excursions which
are to visit this favorite resort during
the coming season reached this place.
Everything has been put in readiness
lor their cominr at great expense to
the A. T. & S. F. railroad.
The Hot Springs railroad has been
completed. It runs through the most
beautiful portion of the Gallinas valley
for a distance of six miles. The road
b"ed near the springs hugs the rocky
cliff on the south side of the river.
TUEGKOL'NDS.

has beeu spared by the
company to make the vicinity of the
hotel beautiful aud attractive aud although the work is not yet completed
everything shows to good advantage
and in connection with the pine and
Bpruco covered mountains, make a
beautiful panorama to look upon.
No expense

WALKS

hayo been laid off in all parla of the
grounds and young trees planted along
their borders.
THE PA UK.

ha been fenced aud planted in evergreens and other species of ornamental
trees. The work is handsomely designed and well executed.
FIVE FOUNTAINS

Aro being constructed in various porThe central
tions of the grounds.
fountain is to be of costly design. It
will be twenty feet high surmounted by
a full sized bronze figure of a female.
Water will be forced several feet above

THE OFFICE.

presided over by Messrs. L. L. Booker,
cashier, l'eter Bihn and L. M. Bates,
clerks, is excellently furnished and car
peted.
The landings are as well furnished
as the rooms, ami in warm summer
days will be pleasant places to while
away tho time. The third and fourth
stories are not so richly furnished as
the first and second, yet they are good,
and do great credit to the management
of the hotel.
The carpels are all Axminstcr and
body Brussels, purchased in Kansas
City. The heavy furniture was purchased in New York, while the chamber sets arc from Nelson, Maitland &
Co., Grand Kapids, Mich.
The engine house, laundry and other
buildings are all in keeping with the
hotel.
A wide foot bridge has been built from
the depot to the hotel.
Yesterday Mr. C. D. Frost, the manager of the Montezuma hotel, was kept
busy receiving and entertaining his
numerous guests. At. about 2 o'clock
two hundred tourists from all parts of
the cast arrived at the hotel, the most
of whom took rooms which had to be
assigued in a short space of time. This
took skill and good management on
the part of the managers and employes, yet it was so quickly and nicely done that one could hardly notice
but what the house was an old one,
and the employes well acquainted with
the new machinery.
THE BANQUET.

the bronze figure falling back in spray
over the figuro completely veiling it.
This will be beautiful in the extreme.
The base of the pedestal, upon which
the hguro. is mounted will be composed
and white
red
of the
sandstone found in the neighborhood.
The other fountains are distributed
about in various portions of the grounds
and will be handsomely arrayed but
not so costly as the central one.

B. Strong, president; C. C. Wheeler,
general manager; E, Wilder, treasurer;
Alviu Speare, C. W. Pierce and Mr.
Thorndyke, Boston; D. J. Chase, general superintendent; L. Seberv. Emporia; Colonel C. W. Holliday, Topeka;
M. D. Thatcher, Pueblo, and Mr. Tan
ner, private secretary to Manager
Wheeler. Tho special carrying the
party left for Pueblo early yesterd

sun, and clad in the
garments of glory. Century after cen
tury passed away but still they kept
alive their sacred fire, which burned as
brightly
as their undying faith.
But at length the fire in their
temple and their, faith died out. The
last remnant of the faithful old tribo
has disappeared from tho homes of
their fathers and tho ancient shrine is
in ruins, but we, who fill their places,
have lived to see tho return of the
mighty chieftain. With power and
majesty he comes, with tho ancient
we
from the east, and
hail his coming in the new and splendid
Prolonged
hall of
as the

noon-da- y

Taking tho grand opening, and ban
quet together.it was surely one of the
finest affairs yet given in New Mexico.
It was simply a blending of eastern
wealth with western dash and generosity, making the affair at once gorgeous
and agreeable to all concerned. This
applause.
Very appropriately tho toast "New is only tho beginning and will be fol
Mexico" was assigned to Governor lowed by many more entertainments
Sheldon, who made a glowing oration even greater than the present one.
on the rapid advance that the Territory
PERNOS A l
had made, and to which development
the A. T. & S. F. railroad company
Jno. G. Griflin, of Chicago, is among
could lay claim to a largo share of the
recent
arrivals.
honor, as the great and principal fac
Wheeler, of Wheeler & Ran
H.
N.
tor.
"Hotels" was responded to by Mr. dall, architects, Santa Fe, was in the
Hanaford of the Chicago Hotel World. city yesterday.
He spoke in a very happy manner of
Hon. W. G. Ritch and daughter, of
tho experience of hotel men, and what Santa Fe, were in attendance at the
an achievement it was to make a sue Springs' banquet last night.
cess in the hotel business. Closing, he
Henry Levy, brother-in-laof L,
said that a hotel manager who started Leon, is among the recent arrivals. He
out under such auspicious circumstan' will take a position with Chas. Ilfeld.
ees deserved to succeed, and surelv
passenger
W. fc. White, general
would succeed.
agent of the A., T. & S. F. R.R.,was
S. Nugent Townshcnd; Esq., corre
among the prominent guests at the
spondent of the London Field, made : banquet last night.
very happy and gallant response to the
Dr. Skipwith returned from tho Ar
toast, "The Ladies absent and pres
Hot Springs on yesterday's Pa
kansas
won
Bless
Ihem,
which
entGod
He reports the Springs
cific
express.
him hearty applause from all the gen
as booming, and thinks
at
place
that
tlemen, and a bright smile from each
they have the system of bathing down
lady.
Voluntary toasts being in order, Hon, to a fine point.
A. L. Morrison, the new United States
Hot Spring School.
marshal of the territory, was called
Miss Gracie Warner will commence
upon. Marshal Morrison proposed the a term of school at the Hot Springs to
toast "Our Republic." We regret our day. Tho Mortsolf building will be
inability to publish the full report of used as tho school room. She has
the marshal's eloquent and patriotic twenty scholars to begin with.
speech. But without his silvery-toneTho Theatre.
voice, his personal magnetism and his
A full house greeted the Williams
fire would make that speech appear troupe las. night.
Tho actors all
tame. Called upon, without any warn- played their parts well, and were aping, his impromptu speech was the preciated by the audience. "Fancbon,
most eloquent of the evening, and the Cricket,"
every citizen of New Mexico has reason
to be proud of him, which pride will bo
D. M. Brown, the pastor of the
Methodist church, and T. J. Theobald,
seconded by every visiting guest.
At the close of the banquet, the tho noble grand of the Odd Fellows
to arrange
guests promenaded through tho spa' lodge, go to Sanfa Fe y
cious halls and parlors until the dining for the agreeable entertainment of the
room was cleared, where dancing was excursionists on the 26th.
engaged in and continued throughout
Tickets for the hanta Fe excursion'
the night.
26, can be found at E. W.
April
THE EXCl'HT.
office. Sixth street, near Union
A S Johnson and wife, Dr B D Eastman and
wife.Miss Lydia Louman, Topeka, Kansas; II B block ; also at Wise Bros.' office, hear
McCrcy, Prescott, Wisconsin; F P Baker, To- Sumner house.

sun-go- d

RESOUT

has been kuown for many years. At the

time General Kearney passed through
this city on his conquering march these
springs were spoken of on account of
their healing qualities. At that time
however the means of visiting them
were so limited that their fame was not
noised through the land as at present.
After being owned by several different
parties, these springs finally fell into
the hands of Messrs. Andres Dold and
Frank Chapman of this city, who initiated the first steps of making them a
grand pleasure and health resort. This
work however was slow until the A. T.
& S. F. roatlroad company built its far
famed road through New Mexico, and
finally, about two vears ago, purchased
the springs and a large tract of land
adjoining. Then commenced the erection of the
MONTEZUMA HOTEL,

which was last night dedicated to the
use of the public. Tko house is a magnificent affair. Situated on the south
side of the beautiful little park, hemmed
in on all sides by lofty mountain summits. Nestling at the bases of peaks,
whose hoary heads havo watched the
flight of time through countless ages.
Tho structure
in
being
erected
by
the railroad
company,
and
therefore no money was spared in its
structure".
It is a Queeu Anno design four stories high, and contains
two hundred and twenty-liv- e
rooms,

not counting tho tributary buildinjs,
which would raise the number to nearly or quite three hundred rooms, which
"makes it the most capacious building
in tho territory.
COSTLY FUKNITUUE.

Fred Harvey, the general manager
has furnished this
hotel in a gorgeous manner.
A
Gazette reporter was shown through
the magnificently furnished rooms
yesterd-iyand it is safe to say that
no such furniture can be found south
of Denver or west of the Missouri river.,.
The ladies' parlor on the second floor
is the most handsomely fitted up of all
tho rooms. Tho rich Axminstcr carpet,
bordered to match, is very beautiful.
The window hangings are exquisitely
fine. The lace curtains are the best to
b had. The hangings of each window
costing over one hundred dollars. The
large mirrors, easy chairs, steel engravings in guilt frames, and a fino
of the Springs,

,

Potato croquettes.
Cucumbers, olives, radishes, sliced tomatoes.
Spring- - lamb, French peas, tenderloin of beef
with truffles, stuffed tomatoes.
braized with mushrooms.
Asparagus, butter sauce Punch a la Cardinal.
Tate of goose liver.
Blacktail deer, currant jelly Spring chicken,
water cress.
Broiled teal duek, Maitro d'hotel, lettuce
Sweet-bread-

sas City; It II Bust and wife, Cincinnati; S
G Saint, St Louis; Henry Bartlott, Cincinnati;
II C Kendall, Cincinnati; E CKidd, Cincinnati;
F B Clarke, H. E Thomson, St Paul ; John Long
and wife, F II Willis and wife, W S Woods and
wife, L S James and wife, E O Moffatt, J A
Mann and daughter, MissHanna, A A Whipsalad.
Queen's pudding Charlotte russo lemon, co- - ple and wife, Kansas City; VV S Rico and siscounut nnd apricot pie.
ter, Fort Union; Dr M 8 'Ihomas and wife,
Curlton club jelly Celestino jelly, Muscatine
worth; Miss Elllc Thomas, Leavenice Vanilla cream.
worth ; M S Studobuker and wile, South Bond ;
C B, Armour, William A Wilson and wife, A
Cheese Dessert California fruit and Cafe
W Baker and wife, George W McLean and
Noir.
Shortly before 9 p. m., Col. W. G wife, C A Atwood nndGwife, Kansas City; Hon
A Smith, William BerW. G. Ritch, üeneral
Dickinson, the tonst master, proposed ger, S Beatle, William Rood. N H Wheeler, E
the following, and first regular toast, T Bartlett and wife, Charles W Green, Gover"our guests," which was responded to nor Sheldon and wife, Max Frost and Miss
by Mr. Charles E. Nixon of tho Chica Belle Everett, Santa Fe; OH Hay, Topeka; J.
J F Richards and
go Inter Ocean, in a felicitious manner, S Lewis and wife, Ratim;
wife, Leavenworth; M. Boll, Albuquerque; D
he
said
in
say
could
that
full confi E Grand, Brownsville, Missouri; W.Morrison,
lie
deuet , and as reflecting the opinion of AL Morrison, Santa Fe; Miss Flora WagstafT,
all tho guesls, that they had all been Kansas City; Berry M Head, Santa Fc;
santa Fe; W F Spoor, Willie Sawmost happily disappointed, and, in
yer, Miss Hattie P. Sawyer, St Louis;
'

ed

ill-fat-

NAME OF

Mutual Life Insurance
Travelers Life & Accident Ins Co.
Liverpool, London &
Home Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation.
Phoenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marine
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co
Insurance Association
Fire
Hamburg-Magdebur- g
Ins. Co. . .
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union & National
Total

'

e

First national Bank of

.
.

&

LAS VEGAS

on

NEW MEXICO,

19

31,665 194
6,995,509
15,886,111
4,309,972
4,821,237
2,255,807
9,698,571
8,818,805
11340,141
2,227,615
1,331 782
887,863
9,264,569
33,041,045
1231,094,948

05
26
16
53
06
82
24
38
14

53

01
14
21
17

59

,,

,

MANZANAEES

-

ANO SOCOBItO, N. M.

ft

$500,000

Authorized Capital
Paid In Capital

50.000

20.000

Surplus Fund
a

Doe3

General

!8
3n

Business.

Bunking

Lamp!

I

Lumps!

wÉMmMmS
ÍSr.méSS'

fig
CO
I

2

-

URAL IMPLEMENT S, ,uSc.
AGR1CVL1
PL0 WS, given
to
Wool, Hides, Felts, HC"SrSrs;.
uuyiug aim eojiing

Burnett & Lyons are just in receipt
of an immense stock of lamp goods,
which they are selling cheap. I hey

Speceul attention

COGHLAN

JP- -

Has Opened tbe Largest and Best Assorted Stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES
Xi.
Howison, Manager

Hy-ma-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVEIt BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.

y

X-- j.

ss

The Attention of Dealers Is Called to this Stock.

Work Done to Order.

HAIIiROADI AVE., HAST LAS

"T33G-AC3- .

BÚKNETT& LYON
WH0LE3ALE ASI) HETAIL DEALEU IX

To the Ladies.
"We

have just received by

press the most elegant line of

exla-

dies' and children's snring and
etc. Also a full line of W rough
summer hats ever broueht to Plumb Goods. Bath Tubs.
Hose, Pumps, line Gas Fixtures, Hangin
Rubber
Fittings,
Pipe,
Iron
Vegas.
Las
Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, etc., etc.
ISIDOR STERN,
"West Las Vegas.
Plumbing, Gas Fitting & Steam Heating a Specialty
Water-closet-

s,

4-16-

CALHOUN & HEAP
-- FOB-

RANCHES
AND FOR

Orders attended to in all parts of the Territory. Sixth street, next door to
Everv man is lioble to accident.
Miguel
Bank, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
San
al
"Good luck," as it is called, cannot
ways be depended on. It will not prevent trains from running off the track,
boilers from exploding, machinery We receive every day by Express Wanted-F- or
Rent-Lo- st,
Sale-F- or
Fresh Butter,
irom mangling, Dunaings irom iaiung,
horses from running away, tiro from
Fresh Fish,
burning, or injury from the carelessimmediately. Aiily ut
Fresh Eggs,
ANTED A
ness of others. Therefore every pru
O. E. Porter's iuteiuirunco oinoo.
Lettuce,
dent man, will call at C. R. Browning's
A womun to cook at a Bawmill.
Radishes,
office and cret an accident policy in tho
WANTED
womun, bor huBbund can
old and reliable Travelers' Accident
Onions,
Apply nt O. E.
likewise find employment.
Insurance company of Hartford.
Porter's intelliKCiice olllee.
Tomatoes,
(fii--

.

O.

Cucumbers,

E. WESCHE,

Plaza, Las Vegas, N.

M.,

has just

Las Vegas is the centor of tho Stock
business.
The cattle and sheep aro of better grade
hero than in any other purt of tho Terri-

1st.

2nd.

'

wide-awak-

o

is:

a

Buy Hot Springs Lots.

"We

ll

Two New Additions
Just put in our hands to sell. Corto and
take your choice. All at list prices.

We have six thousand Cattle and thirty
thousand Sheep.
We havo the most desirable residences in
tho city, paying from thirty to fifty per cent,
on the investment.
Lots in all parts of tho city.
Tho best ranches in the Territory.
Fail not to look over our list bef jre you buy.
Money will be saved if you call und let us
show you tho properties wo have for sulo.
Cheerfully will we give information.
If you h'ivo city property, ranch proporty,
grunts, nattlo or sheep to sell, give us tbe sale
of thorn and they will soon bo yours no more.
Kcnting property and collections attended
to promptly.

The Fourth cavalry band from Santa
Fe, composed of the following named
gentlemen, furnished tho music of the
evening. P. H. Held, leader ; Oscar
Hoffman, Gustav Shafenberg, N. Miller, John Ross, Samuel Kent, Richard
LEAP
Strom,. Charles Filmore, Henry Saul
and Joseph Becker.

NOT

UNTIL

YOU

LOOK.

wJ.

Turnips,

Bananas,

Oranges,
Chickens, etc.

BELL & CO.,

Union Block, East Las Vegas.
Exchange Block, W. Las Vegas..

Tomatoes,
Cucumbers,
Asparagus,
Turnips,
Oranges,
Chickens, etc.

ceived at

J. ROSENWALD & CO.

To the Worikngmen.

New Arrivals

!

and

4-16- -2t

r,

Coloan

I have for sale four lots
FOB SALE
street, between tho plaza
on
and the postónico. The most destruido business lots in tho city. They will double their
present value within six months' timo. For

further particulars inquire
tho livo real estato man.

of. J.

J. Fitzgerrell.

SALE One fino landau, nearly newin excellent condition. Madu to orBtudebukcr
and wurranteU,
by
dor
Uno spring wagon, entirely new, three seats,
gua pipe top, curtains and cushions complete.
Ono phaeton, nearly new, with top.
Tho above will ho sold cheap, inquire nt tho
Plaza hotel, Lns Vegas.

FOU

good adobe house, containing
rooms with shingled roof. In tho
north part f town. Everything in tho best

FOU

HENT-- A

of stvle.

M. llOMEao.

KENT Ono of the beststono buildings,
under construction, on Uallroud Ax,
niiuc, suitable for a wholesale business. J . J.
Fitzgerrell, tho Live l Estate Agent.
SALE. Nativo shingles can bo found
storo, on tho plaza, at
Mr. Illanchard
104-lwholesale prices.

FOR

& O 0.r

FOlt

Union Block, East Las Vegas.
Exchange Block, W. Las Vegas.

in this place.

bridge.-Sm-

ALE MO tons of A No. 1 gramma hay
Oeate. Will be delivered on ground or
on cars at Oeate Station. Sample to bo seen at
Springer stables. Apirfyto Harmon or Postmaster, Springer, N. M.

-

IUvo, Iiaa Vosaii.

10

FOH

Oranges,
Chickens, etc.

BELL

or n bright, active hoy

SALE A new double house of three
each. Inquire of T. J. Haywood,
Wooten's Planina Mill. Will sell cheat). A
rent.
homo for

-

X3oo

&Uraafs.

Foil

We can sell yaia ai suit of 'first-claCalifornia, clothing 10 per Rupe & Bullard having at last buc- THE DIRECTORS.
cheaper
cent
you can buy a eeded in Drocunnc the services oi a.
CALHOUN & HEAP suit of cheap, than
class wood turner are prepared toThe officials of the Santa Fe returned
shoddy goods else- first
till
orders
oromotlv for newel postsfrom the south yesterday afternoon
ISIDOR STERN,
where.
balastera, table legs, etc., and guaran
and attended the banquet last night. Tbe Rustling Real Estate Agents.
The WorMngman?s Friend
tee tho work to bo tho best ever onerea
ss

Weil

ANTED Second Hand Goods to buy or
kinds of
ndvanccd on
sell.
... .all
... Gish
11.11
1. . .
I iwnniiui;
gOOOK.
r irU.. lT..
imiluulK eu:.Li III luu ll..B..I,l..n

Bananas,

-

Five hundred old corn and oats

1

Turnips,

Union Block, East Las Vegas:
Exchange Block, W. Las- Vegas--.

sacks ut

iearn photography.

Asparagus,

BELL & CO.,

ANTED

A full assortment of Gents'
one who has
Clothing, Hats, Boots and Shoes, WANTED A good ingarduer,
irrigation. Address,
.T. 13. Whitmore. Gallinas Snrinirs.
and a handsome stock of Hosiery
and Furnishing Goods, just re WANTED At Furlong's gallery, a printer

Onions,
Tomatoes,
Cucumbers,

Bananas,

ANTED A (firl about fourteen years of
mm. Amilv at the residence or office of

Fitzgerrell.

w

Fresh Butter,'
Fresh Fish,
Fresh Eggs,
Lettuce,
Radishes,

Onions,

to-d-u

T ANTED to sell and to buy all kinds of
(roods. I am doing a secondW householdon Main
street, east side of tho
hand business
river, next door east of Stern's brick residence.
1 also havo for sale a few choice residences and
Wm. Mohoan.
lots. Call nnd seo them.

Ladies', Misses and Children's
Suits in Gingham, Lawn, Cashmere, Silk and Satin and Novelty
Goods. Dress Goods, the latest
styles. Moire Antique Satins in
all- shades, from one dollar up.
Novelties in Ladies' Neckwear,
receive every day by Express Hosiery and Fans. Ladies' Pattern Hats a specialty, at
Fresh Butter,
,
J. ROSENWALD & CO.
Fresh Fish,
Eggs,
Fresh
We receive every dav by Express

Lettuce.
Radishes,

10 to 150 Dollars.

Apply
ANTED A irnort cook.
at tho Grand View Hotel

Asparagus,

received his spring stock.

Whee-loc-

Tho party is composed of General Wm.

$9236221

(Successors to IlaynoMs Bro.)

Cashmeres,
Brocatels,
Lawns,
Muslins,
Neckwoar,
Percals,
tory.
Corsets,
Embroidery,
3rd.
Calhoun's
extensivo
acquaintance Hosiery,
Hats '
throughout tho Territory with tho stock
Boots,
Slippers,
men enables him to know just where to
go to find what you want.
Shawls,
Skirts,
4th. Calhoun isono of tho old stoek men of Mirrors,
Table Cutlery,
tho Territory, and one of tho best
Scissors,
Judges of stock in tho Territory. Ho Pocket knives,
Razors,
speaks the Spanish language fluently.
Shears,
5th. Tbey spare no pains nor expense to Und Packs,
Screws,
those who have stock, where it is, what Saws,
,
Bits,
money will buy it.
Planes,
men, and muke a Squares,
6th. They are
specialty of Ranches and Live Stock; Padlocks,
Door locks,.
LAS VEQ AS AND VICINITY.
have a spring wogon, team and campLinens,
Damasks,
ing outfit, and will make arrangements
A goodly number óf guests were present
Towels,
to go with you and find just what yon Napkins,
from Las Vegas and vicinity. Among these
Coats,
Suspenders,
want.
:
were
7th. Last, but not least, they will deal honOveralls,
Pants,
Jefferson Haynolds and wifw L P Browne
estly with BOTH
BUYER
AND Vests,
Suits,
SELLER.
and wife, Honorable M A Otero and wife, A
Brogans,
Shirts,
G Hood and wi fo, Charles Blanchurd, Miss JoHandkerchiefs,
Drawers,
Hansefa Domarais, Misses Emma, Dora, and
Prices low as usual. Como ouc!
How to Male loo per cent, in 6
nah Friedman, H Friedman, Charles
Como allí
Mrs Josephtlial, J N Furlong, Messrs Bof-fr
C. E. WESCHE,
and Mareellino, F A Blake, Mr Blytho, Mi&s
Las Vegas, N. M ,
Bello Jennings. Harry Kelly, Charles Ilfcld, J
Gross and wife, Dr Tipton, F O Kihlberg, K J
Holmes, C U Browning and wife, S S Mendon-huand wife, J H Hunter and wife, George J
Dinkel and wife, Mrs Pigman, Omaha; Col J
J. Fitzgerrell and wife, Col T B Mills and wife,
Col Brooks and wife, Minnesota; Mr Dyer and
wife, Mr Mitchell, J S Plshon, A A Keen. Dr
Gordon, Col Shelby, SantaFe;JF Ifenlgar,
Mr Locko, Adin H Witmoro and wife, Mr Coo-le- y
and wife, B Romero and wife, Dr Pettijohn
and wife, Mrs J H and W G Koogler, Dr Fago
and daughter, N Peterson, L A Parsons,
Eugene Reilley, Lute Wilcox, C E Wesche and
wife, Mr Barton and wife, Miss Josle Stoops, T
F Chapman and wife.
THE MUSIC.

ASSETS.

New York
Hartford
Liverpool and London. .
New York
London
Hartford
Livervool
Springfield, Mass
London
Philadelphia
London
Philadelphia
London
Hamburg, Germany
London and Edinburg.
Edinburg and London.

BEO WKE

las Veías

first-clas-

GO TO

-

INDEMNITY THAT INDEMNIFIES

to-da-

WHY YOU S1IOUI.I

of LAS VEGAS

T

LOCATION.

COMPANY.

Co

1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1876
1809
1824

first-cla-

1
KEASOFS

.A-G-'-

INSURANCE THAT INSURES!

Seb-ben- s'

cn

short, were delighted.
"Tho press" was responded to by Dr.
Rust of the Western Advocate of Cincinnati. The doctor said that the mem
bers of the profession had come there
to listen, to see nnd report, but when
he was called upon as a member of the
fraternity he could not remain quiet,
but must say that ho was astonished
and delighted at what he had seen.
Dr. P. G. Eastman, superintendent of
the state insane asylum, Topeka, Kas.,
responded to the toast to the "medical
fraternity" in a very happy way.
Don Miguel A. Otero responded to
the toast, "Railroads as Civilizers,"
in tho following poetic words:
"Ladies and gentlemen I cannot
better express my feelings on this aus
picious occasion, and in tho presence
of this brilliant assemblage, than by
relating tho beautiful and pathetic su
perstition of tho Pecos Indians, whose
homes, for ages, had been in tho valley
contiguous to that in which wo meet to
night. These brave and simple-mindpeople implicitly believed that their
mighty, but
emperor, the glo
nous Montezuma, disappeared from
View amid ,Jtho clouds of their nutive
mountains, that ho promised to return
to his adoring people once more, after
ages had passed away. With trusting
faith they believed his words; and ho
promised when tho day of his return
arrived that ho would como in glory
from tho east his face bright and fair

IE

have all kinds, hanging lamps, library
lamps, student lamps and all other
4"18tf
kinds.
The high winds of yesterday kept
real estate on the move, but in was also
pre tty lively at C K. Browning's office,
for he sold to Mr. F. A. Carpenter ofn
Colo rodo Springs and Mr. Henry
of St. Louis, real estate, on the
Don't forget that $4.50 will take you east side, to the amount of $13,800.
to Santa Fe and back tho 26th of April, How is that for one day's sales?
and will give you six hours in tin old
Hans Matzen has just opened
city.
restaurant in the room
a
formerly occupied by Kate Nelson.
Fresh Fish at Lehman Bros., twice a Everything has been painted and reweek, Mondays and Thursdays, at Leh- furnished throughout in a neat and
man Bros., Grand avenue, south of Op- comfortable maunor, and the proprietic block.
s
in
tor proposes to make it
every particular, where the hungry can
be satisfied, and the weary can find
rest. All are cordially invited to call
and partake of the good things of
earth.

Bent Wilson, Urbana, Illinois; Mrs Itidcnaux,
Jacob Gross and wife, Mrs A M. Blackwell, A
C Stockton and wife, Las Vegas; N C Bobbins,
S Hoff mar, St Louis; William Berger, Santa
Fe; G M Blossom, Miss Alice M Sawyer, Kan-

Buowwinsra
STATE

Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator ar a the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent cansell THISor the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialtySelling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging ii price from $300 to $15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
I invite
To call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.

d

Brit-tai-

HES-AJC- j

Has for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.

w

to-da-

iRj- -

The Pioneer

ht

At 4:45 o'clock, p. m. the vast assemblage of invited guests marched into
the dining hall, which was tastefully
arranged, and headed by Governor
Sheldon they assumed the seats assigned them. It was noticeable that
the arrangements were so nearly perfect in every detail that there was not
the slightest confusion. In a few minutes dl had assumed their seals, when
Colonel W. (J. Dickinson introduced
CACTI.
Many varieties have been secured to Governor L. A. Sheldon, who delivered
peka; G D Barnard and wife, St Louis; J S
make the park attractive. The tall a very lining speech in
Inghram, Quincy, Illinois; F II Greene, Las
WELCOME
cane like cactus from the Mesilla ValVegas; W II Phillips, Florence; Eugene
ley, the huge round specimen from the to the guests. Governor Sheldon paid Donzelot, Jr, and wife, St Louis; Charles
Edwin Howe, E L Kobb, Gallinas;
Jornada del Muerta, as well as the a glowing tribute, in a few well chosen
many smaller varieties found in various and appropriate words, to the enter- L B Heard and wife. Master Dwight B Heard,
prise of the railroad company that had Boston; TE Swift, New York City; F II
portions of the territory.
New York City; A V Pantland,
not only brought about a great change
WATER 'WORKS
Grand Bapids, Michigan; G E Dootittle, Denew-old
in
land,
this
but had made troit; Katie D. Hanaford, Milwaukee, Wisconhave been supplied to feed the fountains and furnish water for the hotels. such a gathering possible. lift bade sin; George A Hanaford, Willie Hanaford,
The water is brought from a dam three them thrice welcome in the namo of Chicago, Illinois; Mrs Alex Smith, Alex Smith,
Jacksonville, Illinois; Price Lane, Las Vegas;
miles above the Springs, and is as fresh that enterprising corporation.
E. Martin, St Louis; G It Berkeley, St Louis;
who
guests,
The
numbered
nearly J.
and pure as sparkling water can be.
Major W F Downs, J M Jones, Atchison, KanThe reservoir on the heights overlook- 250, spent nearly four hours in doing sas; William II Pago, Hot Springs; J S Dcpray
ing the Springs is of immense propor- ample justice to the elegant repast, United States Army; J II Bosler, Pennsylvania; C D Woohoorth, C K Paddock, St Louis;
tions, and will furnish mony thousands which would rather have been looked Mr
and Mrs C D Smith, Jumes McCord, W M
a
metropolitan
in
city,
for
than
the
in
of gallons daily.
of a city in Ultima Wyeth, Jno Frazer, J T Burner, John S
resort
suburban
THE SPKING3
St Joseph, Missouri; L Bulleno und wife,
are being cleaned out, aud all the Thuless New Mexico has always Lawrence, Kansas; B W Woodward, Lawseepages stopped, so that the How of been regarded. We give below a copy rence, Kansas; S M Simpson, Wyandott; T M
Tracy and wife, St Joseph; A F Siiapleigh
water is rendered much greater than of tho
and wife, St Louis; G F Cunis, Baton;
MENU.
formerly.
Rustic arbors have been
F V Poor, W N Quboock, M Edwards, E U
Blue Point Oyster?.
constructed over them, which eives the
Corle. Kansas City; Mrs Fred Harvey, Topeka;
Green sen turtle Consomme printaulcrs.
grounds where these hot springs come California sulm-ii- , a la .Joinviilo Mountain Charles E Nixon, Chicago; J L Aberuathy and
wife, Leavenworth; II Lanahan, Boston; W
trout' a la Colbert.
Thia
forth a pleasing appearance.

great

o

-tf

Notice to Con tractor.
There will bo let to tho lowest bidder tho
contract to mako fill of Twelfth street from
Main to tbo alley running through blocks 8
aud 10 of tho El Dorado addition Tbe ft'.' will
bo made principally of the rock In the fencto
around said addition and covering of dirt
C. 1U BuoWNiNd,
Apply to
Agent.

I

